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Your County And 
Town Will Be As 
You Make Them 
"Kentucky* Most Progressive Weekty Newspaper" 
77 CANDIDATES IN 
MramoMrr 
AND CITY OFFICES 
! COUNTY SCHOOLS 
bfERMONDAY CUT 
MONTH OFF TERM 
Murray Bank* Have 
Y NeteMooeyonHatid CANDIDATES VOTE •GokigAtthmBi 
AfiAiNST SPEAKING 
Father, Son Patfoeah. Over by apd 
ot Murray 
Elm us Tre-
by Alb»i 1 Rmd 
Bob Graham, about 50. 
prominent farmer' and Miss 
Hooks. 14. daughter of Wit^ 
Hooks, of Happy Hollow, elop-
ed Saturday, one day before the 
new marriage law took effect, 
and were quietly wedded in 
Erin. Tenn. The union cre-
ates a very peculiar relation-
9 hi p. inasmuch, as the groom's 
son two years ago married the 
16 year old sister of lhe tew 
bride. Since the wedding now, 
the bride is her brother-in-
law's mother-in-law. The groom 
•is the father and brother-in-
law of his son. Mr. Bob Gra-
ham is his daughter-in-law's 
mother-in-law's son-in-law's fa-
ther. Mrs. Bob Graham's sis 
tejr has now become her sister's 
daughter-in-lAw. In other 
words, to simplify the matter. 
Mr. Graham is married to hisr 




law.—rStewart County Times. 
spent last 
pood family 
from eating Six Running for Justice 
Of Peace in ConCord 
District 
Short Salary Fund Re-
duces Sessions To 
. Si* Months «• 
Voting by secret ballot, candi-
dates for county offices In Callo-
way county, decided by a majority 
of 17 to 4 not to hold speaking ap-
pointments before the primary. 
Saturday, August 3. 
It will be the first time in the 
history of the county that the can-
didates have not held regular 
speaking appiontinents at various 
places throughout ther^county 
though the number of speakings 
has been steadily reduced through 
the past several campaigns. 
f a d f e B. 1' Phillips Herved as 
chairman for the meeting Tuesday 
morning, which was held in the 
Circuit court room at 10 o'clock, 
and C. A. Hale acted as secretary. 
Bourne Takes Office 
Of Rotary Governor 
Dr. W. R. Bourne, head of the 
education department of the Mur-
ray State Teachers College, took 
office July 1 as district governor 
of the 18th district of Rotary In-
ternational. Dr. Bourne was 
chosen at the Ashland convention 
by an overwhelming vote. 
During the year, Dr. Bourne 
will make several tours of the 
state, visiting the 50 Rotary Clubs 
in the Commonwealth. He will 
lepve next week to preside at the-
district conference to be. held In 
Cynthlana on Thursday and Fri-














) ONLY CORONER IS 
WITHOUT OPPONENT 
- Five For Representative, 
Only Two For County 
Attorney 
SAME TEXTS AS LAST 
YEAR WILL BE USED 
Teachers Meet in Confer-
ence With Officials 
Saturday 
Sixty-four rural schools of Cal-
loway county opened their 1929 
sessions Monday morning with 
appropriate exercises. Opening 
attendance was good and most of 
these schools had vilstors from the 
patronage at formal opening ex-
ercises. - • . 
On Recount of a shortage of 
school funds, thejjchools will only 
hold six months this ycajr instead 
of the usual .seven. .This will en-
abte the county board "bf educa-
tion to pay the teachers the usual 
monthly scale instead of reducing 
the salaries. The average for el-
emeutary school teachers will be-
$7.7 a month this year, it is an-
nounced- by Superintendent Ro-
bert E. Broach 
A meeting Was held by the sup-
erin tnedent. members of the coun-
ty board and eighty-eight teach-
ers here Saturday to_ discuss va-
rious matters of educatinoal in-
terest for the county. 
- Contracts, between the teachers 
and tlie board were signed and ad-
dresses were nfade.by Prof. Jones, 
of the state department of educa-
tion and Miss Rolphin, teacher of 
education _at.__the Murrfry Slate 
Teachers College. Miss Rolhptn 
spoke on "Supervision of the Ru-
ral School. 
To I'we Old Books 
Superintendent Broach ' an-
nounced that on account " of the 
recent decision of the court of ap-
peals in throwing out the 1929 
ives which 




f evil " 
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a the United 
conforms to 
t the public 
Murray Youth Hurt 
By Blank July 4th 
Robert James, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield. suffered 
painful burns July fourth when 
he was shot in play with a blank 
cartridge by a young playmate. 
The children were playing with 
two pistols, one loaded with caps 
and the other with blanks, and 
"through an error the lad was shot 
with the gun having blanks. 
The powder burned hi.- aide and 
he was rushed to the hospital for 
antitoxin and treatment. 
Miss Alice Waters 




M A R K E T S -J/ 
n . m M l I U i . . ( i l l < >ri K H I I A > 
Is Brilliant s . . lid Bvent 
Jlutchera. 
» lo 350 
200 to :&o 
t ( « to :oi> 
130 to 160 
; packing 
• 90 to ISO 
TUESDAY SET FOR 
SCHOOL BOND VOTE 
Farmers' Radio 
- Progrim July 22* 
texttrcrolr adoption ttfat the saauu 
texts as last year would be used? 
Seven schools have been discon-
tinued on account of poor attend-
ance. They are; Miller, tattle 
Rock, dorlnth, Chpnn^Young and 
Broach* All these a^e in reach 
of consolidated schools at either 
Kirksey, Almo, Lynn Grove or 
New. Concord It is likely - that 
six other one-room schools will be 
closed for the same reason, Mr. 
Broach said. 
W. A. Campbell submitted his 
resignation as agricultural teach-
er at Kirksey and it was accepted. 
Mr. Campbell accepted a similar 
position- in Fayette county, near 
his home His successor has n<ot 
yet bene appointed. 
Supporters ot Measure Warned of 
Negligence in Going To 
Polls » x t Week 
res 1,300;. 
25c higher, 
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mds up 9.75" 
750 to 950 
heifers 850 
15.00; cows 






5.00 0 § 00; 
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inds down 
liOl'lHVILLE LIVESTOCK 
Louisville, July 10—Cattle— 
Receipts. 200; the mid-week of-
ferings were moderate, with little 
change in values on most classes 
compared to Monday. The de-
mand continues active for the best 
handy butcher steers and heifers 
at fully steady prices and few of 
the best selections offered. The 
medium and plainer kinds were 
less active at about steady prices. 
A fairly active trade continues on 
cows of all kinds', with the best 
kinds on fair demand. Bull values 
Continue steady with the demand 
fairly good; tops $9f? 9.50r The 
f el Ing In the heavy steer division 
was steady, with a good Inquiry 
for the best finished steers, medi-
um and plainer kinds less active. 
A fair demand was noted for stock 
ers, with the offering moderate, 
-mostly medium and plainer kinds. 
Quiet demand shown for mHctk 
c*ows>and springers. A good clear-
ance was reported. 
Quotations—Prime heavy steers 
$ 1 2 ^ 1 4 ; heavy shipping steers, 
S l l $ z l 2 ; medium and plain 
steers, $9.50© l l ; - T a t heifers 
18160 01.3 ; good to choice, $8@ 
9.50; medium to good cows, 
$6.506 8; cutters. $6fr6 .50; can 
ners. $5® 5.50; bulls. $7.500 9.50 
feeders. $9.50 ^ 1 2 ; stockers. 
$8,50 0 11.50; mlch cows, $400 
110. - ' - v . 
Calves—Receipts. 300; market 
active and steady; fancy calves 
$14; bulk ofthe good to choicr 
vealers. $12.50 ft 13:50; medium 
to good calves. $ 11.50 fc 12.50; but 
calves, $10.50 down. 
Hogs'—Receipts, 600: mafket 
15c lower. Best medium and light 
hogs. 130 pounds to 300 pounds. 
$10.856 11.70. with bulk of the 
190-pound to 225-pound averages 
bring the top price; extreme 
heavies, 300 pounds upward. $11.-
20; pigs, 130 pounds down, $7.60 
# 8 . 8 5 ;only good weight pips srt 
tbe top. throwouts and stags, 
$8.75@ 9.35; half-fat grassy hogs 
slow sale at a discount. 
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 
3,000; market 25c lower on top 
lambs, seconds and sheep steady. 
Best ewe and wether lambs, $14; 
bet buck lambs, $13? seconds. 
$8@9. The best fat light sheep, 
$5.50; heavy sheep, $4.50; bucks, 
$3.60 down. 
New Book Bids To 
Be Opened August 10 
N o w Is The Time to 
Cull Poor Layers 
Alfalfa Boosters 
Tour Allen County 
Mi*. Kirk Hwt at Tea 
for Charming Visitor 
Miss Charlotte Kirk gave a tea. 
at the lovely DIuguid home on 
West Main this afternoon, for her 
guest Miss Suzanne McKenney of 
Alton. Ill 
^An abundant'^ of ilOWCrs were 
Used. 
Miss Kirk. Miss McKenney and 
Mr*. Knte Kirk were at the door. 
Music was furnished by the 
orchestra. 
Serving In the dining room 
were Miss Anna Belle Hart, Miss 
Man Margaret Holland. Miss 
Mary Virginia DIuguid. Miss 
Alice Outlsnd. Miss Alma Lee' 
OutTand, and Miss Juliet Holton. 
About sixty guests called .during 
the hours. 
Business men of Scottsville join-
ed farmers in an alfalfa booster 
tour in Allen county. Four meet-
lngs were held on farms jahnre 
alfalfa was growing. 
P. M. Burton secured nearly 
four tons of hay from three acre* 
of alfalfa at the first cutting. 
Stark Bros, showed tpe visitors 
18 acres of fall sown-alfalfa. Dee 
Poe and H. O. Williams had good 
fields of spring sown alfalfa. 
The first alfalfa was grown in 
Allen county about 25 years a^o. 
It was used for pasture, and died 
in ahodt two yearfc. No mere was 
tried until about seven or eight 
years ago. County Agent J. H. 
Atkerson has interested several 
farmers In sowing acreages, most 
of which are doing well. 
Illinois Farmers 
See Kentucky Work 
Kflfl PRICES l*P 
CHICAGO^ *July 1$. — Eggs 
reached a new high price for the 
season today at 3 6 ^ cents a dtfz-
en wholesale for November deliv 
eries. This was Vfc <w*nt above 
any level reached this year. The 
xise was attributed to shortaae ot 
a million cases In storage as com-




former Judge; J. A. Edwards form-
er Judge and county sheriff; E. C. 
K. Robertson, former postmaster 
aifd master commissioner and 
John W. Wade, former magistrate 
of tbe county and member of the 
present council 
Three Se-ek Mayoralty 
#The nomination for mayor of 
the citv is a three-cornered race 
between Edd Filbeck, cashier of 
the Bank of Murray; E J. Beale. 
Ford dealer, and Dr. B. F. Berry, 
dentist T. H. Stokes, present 
mayor and holder of the office for 
i be past several veers, -is not a 
candidate for rp-eiect'on. 
Muria » HI < boose their 
munril six from the following 
l israf twi lv.- citizens: J. T Wal 
113. J K. Farmer. J. W flt railer. 
J D. Pttfttam, •fhiTty 1. STedd. 11. 
C. <Clint) Bmarh. O. H Holland. 
I>r W H Graven. Henry K El-
liott. Cons Frailer. W. Vernon 
Hale and H K Holton 
commission, a state department 
maintained by state funds, lends 
books free to those without local 
library service. ' 
The /commission vhandles non 
fiction exclusively and it fends 
traveling libraries to communities 
and books for the us^iof study 
clubs, individuals, schools, debat-
ing societies and" other organiza-
t i ons — 
Ttie ulM> cost to lhe borrower If 
• he of shipment STrd federal 
regulations .make th^. parcej post 
tdiarges exceedingly small .-"Groups 
In thoj*e communities »liiCh have 
not libraries should make >ise of 
tb« opportunity offered by lbs 
Kentucky library «ou>aiU»ion,-'> 
Nlrv in F\ilt/>n Entertaina 
for Mrs. Leo F^ulton 
Mrs. Marvin Fulton entertained 
five tables at bridge at her home 
on west main last Friday after-
noon honoring Mrs. Leo Fulton of 
Memphis and Miss Orella Bennett 
of Peoria, IH 
TWf rooms were lovely with a 
profusion of cut flowers. 
About . twenty other guests, 
railed late tn th** afternoon 
An elaborate plate lunch was 
John Travis Brown, of Mayfield, 
spent the w«ek end here with his 
uncle and aunt. Mr. and llr»r W. 
W Mrfc l r&tk i 
f 
FRIDAY, JULY 12, 19; 
Presidential Prospe DRESSING MOTHER FOR GRADUATION 
b i s re lat iv 
days- visit i h ' b ' t l inr gi 
Mrs. Ann Jones an< 
S t e v e n s o n and dau* 
Margaret, are vlstiin 
STOCK REDUCING 
All of these hats and dteeses are froni ojir 
regular stock. They are the latest models and 
these values are among the best we have ever 
been able to offer. ^ 
I n W a n t e d Mode ls o f both 
i>e and Brim 
C . 0 . B b t C f H 
G R O C E R Y Special Cash Prices 
FRIDAY A N D SATURDAY 
JULY 12 13 Call 34 We Deliver Desirable 
SUMMER 
10 lbs, Pure Granulated Sugar 
5 lbs. Brown Sugar LEMONS Per dozen 2 Parker's or Beale's Bread 
1 lb. Package Knapsack Coffee 
7 ( i ramlma's White Nap-
— th« S o a p '. : 
2 lb. I'ark a c e Stick 
( 'andy .".;-?! 
••UV St irks Candy . . . . 
Ha by Kut h G u n . . . . 
10 lb. White Kan 
Sj rnp . . . . | 
1 lb. Shr<N)de4ittfthMMit I 
2 Mnlehew. NatflB î 
Table Sail 
IV'rrolalof Top* 
2 Silver I,eaf Soda . . . . 
f*eaherr> (.rain Coffee-, 
IVt lb 
New O r l i a i h M o b w w s 
IVr ua I 
SUGAR 
10 pounds Crepe De Chine Light House W i s h i n g ^ j r V 
Powder. 3 f o r . . . . . . . ifW 
Potato Mashers, each . OHc 
Combiners. Fancy co lors 
$1 .00 value 7»o 
Telephone Flatteries 
* - V Value 
il yd. V4 Iji. White KIhmW l o , 
8 2 in. Fast Colored Ging-
ham 13c 
LiwJies Dress Shoes 
valm* JCl.OO 
Lat l lw Ih-i-w Shoes. 
fcl \alue $2 .25 
>len.s Mori a«*<hi W ork 
Sh<»es. val. 92 .75 
Men* Scoot Work Shoes 
Xil.ru> ahIu** S2. in 
( hiidi ens I trow n Tenn 4* 
'EANUT BUTTER 







Colors WIGGS CLEANER. It will do wonders 
with your wood work, try it. Per can 
HEINZ COOKED SPAGHETTI 
10 ounces 
MATCHES 
6 boxes Choice Itriiig >,mr Ink k.-l 





WHITE HOUSE BROWN RICE 
Package 
prices as we 
SWIFT LAUNDRY SOAP 
5 bar* -t 
1 Can Sunbrile Cleanser Free 
Fresh Vegetables W a t e r M e l o n s MRS. DELL FINNEY General MarcUnd W f give you service with & sftiile 
Almo News I M r * . D o ran, of M imt Mtas l.ula Belle 
— — ( S a t u r d a y night gue: 
Our home town is progressing | < ; r a c e Math'tfe 
nicei\ a't this writing. M j | V 
Uls» Eva and Kozelle Hopkina M f T n i e ft'fU.r vlaltlag 
have returned home from a few 0 f cherry Con 
ways visit in Pari*. 
Miss Evelyn 'Hargrove v 
iturdav night guest of 
• a lMeen lines 
n r 
•f w0f 'i» r parents. Rev 
J C. I 'udd. 
rr los Roberts and daugh- { Margaret, are 
* Mart a eat and Dorothy 1 
speeding a few days } _ 
in Paducah ]*• Succ 
indav School and preaching a t ] pum 
IVmpie Hill Sunday » | latoi 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Ellis and i natu 
•oui, A. '>»• Aafru u 
re jSundar rmestsr of Itfr: "and I versjty. "Nrtca s 
of the condition of tin 
BANK OF M U R R A Y 
J array. Count v . o f Calloway. St a 
ness on the 29th day of June. IS 
o f Kentucky, nt. 
K K M H H C K S 
nd Discounts ( including rediscounts, for -
s. exchange, drafts , bonds 'so ld with bank 's 
in-nt and mortgages in hands of trustees 
. . . bond issues • 
n « r t - r 







y r V - Nfl 
Due. f rom Banks 
-Tat State Benks *.. .-$ 8 ,022 .72 . 
( b > National Banks , j W n - , 28*894.90 
Total items a -b . . . . . ^ .V-. — ^ 
Caah on hand: 
[ ft ) Actual cash on hand . . |1S.S77.47 
( h i Exchange for clearing . . . : 12 ,7t« . f i0 
. (c i Cash items 2,297.80 
Total items a-b-c . . . . y. . . 
Hanking House . .'-r: . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Furniture and Fixtures 
Other- Iieal Estate .' . . . . . . . " 62.506-96 
Total . . . . . . . Z T . * . .'. . >1,089,322. 
1.1 A i m . ( T I E S 
12 Capital Stock Paid In' 
1 S u r p l u s ' . . . . • 
14. Fndiv jded Prof i ts *.-.'. - -
1* Deposits subject to check . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
17. Deposits ton which interest is paid, iucludinj : cer -
ti f icates of deposit i . .-.•. . . . . . . . . . 
i s . Saving? deposits fsfee' section 584. Ky. Stat.t . . . , 
- i. Cashier s c j iecks outstan^ine 
Total items 1 < 1 7 - 1 8 - 2 0 
Due to State Ranlfs . . . v . . . . . . .1. . . . . . « . . . . . 
- • Bills payable . ".' . . . . . . ? 
- Other liabilities not included under any ^ th> 
above heads . . " . . . ~ . . . k . .-v*. . . . . 
Total . \ . . . . . . . . 
I Copeland le f t Wednesday . by 
motor , for Dirtuingham, Ala., 
visiting and sight-seeing. 
Mr. Ike Brown and ramily of 
Stewart county were visitors §un 
I day of Mi aud Mrs. Wes ly Brow h 
They VeturntHl home Monday and 
Cerlos \opelaiwl ' m o t o r e d to 
J Gilbertsville with theiu. 
J Clyde Hay den Coleman, of Pa-
} ducah. is out f o e - a v4stt with hi.̂  
I arfUf "Mtfude JoiU'R ft)r 11 fllW BflV .̂ 
I Kev, Ethridge and Rev. Mother 
al. assisted by Hev. Boone J e f f t . y 
the singer , are holding a tea 
meeting near the church a 
Brook ' s Chapel this week, to con-
tinue indefinitely.. Everyoo.t 
Awws-aKvfc i.45-
Y ou a r e . We lcome. 
Mrs. George Hopkins is con-
I f ined to her bed and for the pas: 
• ww«r h99 rrmntntH) r*ry IH of 
stomach trouble. 
J Mr. and Mrs. Graves Ken don are 
siiating their parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. John - Andrus and Mr .and 
Mrs. Hendon of Murray. 
D. W. Gilliam of Benton, will 
I £Ut.his regular appointment L e r ^ e 
T' ^ i j I day at IT o 'c lock at the Church o. ,Mr awd Mrs. Carlos Copeland I c h r i s t Come 
rned Friday f r o m . W g s c o u n ^ M n j A. r . Ourd a n d e a n d 
^ ^ ^ K ^ i ^ l daughters, Imogene and Vick 
spen: Wednesday with Mrs. Mathis 
One of Uw largest crowds 
gaTtiered" for a " s i n g i n g " was in 
attendance Sunday at Uuion H 11 
O w e H i . Young's latest diplomatic 
achievement m accomplishing the new 
repa-ati »ns agreement haa revived f»/>r 
amon^ Democratic leaders at Wash-
ington of promoting his presidential 
candidacy kx 1912. 
Dexter News 
tv wher^ - 'h 
death-o f Mrs. Copeland 's brother, 
Curtis Brown. He expired some-
time _durine t.he night Sunday. 
June 30. At the breakfast hour 
th* wiie prepared the meal and n  rtLi uu , . . 
, . l l « l . n d no ft gain, then . , 
•he went tn the bed and found ^ " i " " ! d".> " T f " s l n K i a > -
he had parsed > « a > . He U a T M < , k M e M " „ W « « * , c l l n 
his parent . , widow tour children, r ^ 8 : H«n ; 1et Curd, E . ^ I > U c k 
several . i » l e r a and brother , . »11 > " ' V * ' l e l b / r t * * * 
of TUSK county except M r . Coj>e-1 .Elkl,n9' ™ < " n e d Wedne.da> even 
Ing f rom a camping trip of Itmee 
days. They reported a lot to eat; 
f ine f ish, good trip, there fore a 
f ine tilue in general. 
• S T A T E O F K E N T f C K Y 
Count\ "of CmilowSy Set. 
We . K OluiiuM and Ed Filbeck. President and'CasW r o f j h e above 
named bank, do solemnly .wear that the above statement U trifV to 
the best of our knowledge and belief. 
E S DICCI ' ID . I'reaident. 
ED KIV.llECH. Caaliier 
Subjw-rlbed and sworn to before me this. 9th <f<iv of J ' l lv 
Correct — A t V n t • 
My Commission Expires Jan. 16. J 2 
Hush M.-lugln, Notary I'ublic. 
J. D. Sexton 






LIBERTY 24 rb. Sack C I 1C 
6 1b. Sack FREE U FLCUR 
SLICED BACON puond 25 
SMOKED BUTTS pound 16 
BREAD 12 oz LOAF Sandwich Loaf 7'/2c 
PEANUT BUTTER Plnt IS 
OLEOMARGARINE pound 20c 
CI A R EjAra Fine. Pure Cane CC 
3 U U r t I \ 1 0 l b . C ) o t h B OJ 
SNOWDRIFT 6 lbs. $1.22 4 lbs. 75c 
3 lbs. 65c 
OIL CAN NEVER FA,L 5 gal $1-75 3 gal. $1.43 
COFFEE PEABERRY 32 
Country Gentleman. No. 2 
v ' U . " N 
Package JELL0 
MARSHMALLOW CREME 23 
IX»ZK\ BANANAS 
Between Fir»i Na<ion®I Bank and Poatoffice 
His oldest son preceded him to 
"The~grave only two months ago 
by being injured by a horse fall-
in u upon him by a fall . Mr. 
Brown was well known in this 
county where he -hass-resided and 
worked for . landowenrs in. this 
and Hirkory Oroye sections. He 
was industrious, clever and of 
cheerful disposition despite his af-
f l i c t i ons of long durat ion, a de-
voted , companion , loving father, 
good neighbor , h e l d ' i n high es-
.teem all Wherever he lived. 
Iiurial and. services were held in 
T r i g c county w l i e f e . h e Has lived 
and has relatives and friends. 
Tlie family has the sympathy 
o f m a n ; of their ne ighbors and 
fr iends "h erg. 
Mr. and Mrs. . D. D. Faulkner 
:ii»d s o n . - J a c k . Mr. and Mrs. fC. 
J, Sills, and dailgtiter* Beatrice, 
and '~*s6ns., E. J and Milton, of 
Bii^uinKham." Ala. , who were vis-
iting their sister. Mrs Jones 
.Moore and Mr. Moore, have re-
Vnrnpft h o m e by m o m : MtsT 
Jones .accompanied them to Ala-
bama. They left Thusday. weelu 
Mrs Al ford Harris and chil-
dren1 came over f rom New Zion to 
visit her husband's sister. Mrs. 
Burnett Jones and family, several 
days. 
Mr. and Mrs. I^e Mathis were 
dinner truest* of Mr. and Mrs. 
•fYank- Starks Sunday. 
Mrs. Leon Coursey and daugh-
ter. Augene. of Flor ida." arrived 
Tuesday to visit with Mr. Cour-
sey's parents, l ister and their 
faMilies. also her motji^r residing 
in l 'aducah. • 
'Mt.-. I'M Tidwel l and daughter 
Alice, Brown, of Paducah spent 
rhe Fourth with Mr. and Mrs. 
Boyd Jones, also Mrs. Joe Thr'eatt 
and family . 
^ r . Dem Mixell is on the sick 
list and is' very ill at this time. 
Mr .and Mc*. JH**- Ernestberger 
and- daughters'. Burnice and Clara. 
; , o nt last week-Vnd itj Jackson. 
Tenn. : the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Ernestberger*. v 
"" A * the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
^Soyd Jones, on July 4th at 11 
o 'c lock a. m. twins were born t o 
tid Mrs. Ivan Jones. They 
ire eirls and were named Bettie 
'U..aad Patsy Sue. but we were 
JdeTied t o hear that the latter 
e expired at birth. The proud 
rents .have the sympathy of a 
irP.gr- IxJtiJtids here and Detroit , 
jv-rt- tiity have l o n g .resided. 
Prof, and Mrs. Onas X v a n s , ar-
ed Monday to open the 1929-30 
5 si on of school* with good atteji-
nce and 7 visitors. They m e t 
sir scholars, new and old, with 
? "familiar smiles, o f which 
•-ans kindness and esteem to one 
11. W e welcome them back 
gailfc.. . 7 M — " . • . ' . " ; . ' 
••'srs Jones Moore' and Clay 
and , 
Mr. and Mrs. Wes B f o w n , Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. Jackson and son, 
Legial , Mr. and Mrs. Jake 
Brown. Mr .and Mrs. John Garland 
Mr. Pritchett a n d o thers held a 
picnic on the river the Fourth v 
Clearing crew and' bridge-build-
ing by the creek is the progress 
of the highway this week. The 
steam shovel is still on the j o b and 
cutting down the bluff into a fine 
•road. 
Mrs. Claude Vick and children 
of Centralia has arrived to pay a 
visit t o t ier parents Mr. and Mrs. 
H » r t of near Hardin. She is well 
known over this part of the coun-
ty. •«-'. ' 
All parents o f chi ldren attend-
4&g-De*ter school please meet at 
the school Friday a f ternoon at 
3 : 3 0 o ' c lock . Notice the t ime ai\d 
date. 
The old saying, " W o m 6 n never 
do things T>> halves" was pro 
trayed by the A l m o Homemaker ' s 
Club when on July 2nd the kitchen 
tour was passing through, claim-
ing" Mrs. Carlos Jtoberts as their 
destination, on' inspecting kitchens 
Mrs. Roberts beautif j^. itnd cheery 
home was open to neatly So wo-
meh ot the clubs. Her kitchen re» 
modeled was attractive in the 
cOior scheme of nile g r e e n and 
blaclt, set of f by dainty designs 
hand painted in red and black, 
.the articles remodeled for con-
venience were tastely arranged, 
winning second place. Lor ine^-
. gen si v < yet useful dec is ion. Again 
they showed their homemakjink! 
art in the delicious luricheoq, set 
on the lawn of Mrs. Augla Tay-
lor 's at noon. 
Congratulations to them. 
W I W T CHItlHTIA.N ( HI Ki ll 
You are cordially invited to at-
tend services at the First Chris-
tian church next Sunday at 10 :45 
A. M and 7 : 4 5 P. M, The-paster 
will pi-each at both sertteds, His 
sub je c t sDromtse to be of unusual 
interest. Special music at both 
morning and evening services. 
Junior and Senior Christian 
Endeavor meeting sat 6 : 4 5 1'. M. 
ALL A L W A Y S W E L C O M E 
E. B. MOTLEY Pastor. 
I %HD O F T i l W K S 
DA I L E Y — W e wish to thank our 
many friends and neighbors for 
their knidness and sympathy dur-
ing the illness and death of our 
beloved husband and father, Wal -
lace D|iiley alsp for the beautiful 
f loral o f f e r i n g s . - ' - Mrs. Dora 
Daitey ar^L children. 
Mrs.^Eleanor Struck of Milwaukee has for tfie past.four 
years been dividing her time between her home/where she 
cared for her husband and their three children, and the State 
Teachers' College. Now she can give her entire time to her 
home, or she can embark on her career teacher," for'she 
has finished her course and has' received her diploma.^She 
graduated with high honors, as one of the six highest in her 
class. Louise, Norman and Harold are helping mother dress 
for the graduation exercises. (Herbert Photos, New York) . 
Miss Ida May Harvey returned 
to Iter home Sunday afterpoon 
a f ter v is i t ing- four weeks with her 
grandmother , Mrs. John Morgan 
Madden of Tobacco , Kentucky: 
Miss Harvey \ls. thf daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wyl ie Samtnons 
Harvey of Memphis", Tennessee. 
Se*- Mrs. Dell Finney 's c learance 
id on hats and d i m c t i <»n (Mitce 
two o f this issue. 
Pious Wi lson , of Detroit, spent 
last week here with fr iends and 
relatives. Mr. Wilson is employed 
by the Chrysler factories inJ De-
troit. 
There will be an Ice Cream 
Supper at Cherry Saturday night. 
July 13. Come %nd bring your 
friend si l tp 
Mrs. Bun Wilson, widow of the 
late BUn Wilson., of Hazel, has-
:i»oved to Murray and is making 
her hoHie for the present with her 
father, ft Lee on West Pojiular. 
Gaston Popl. of Memphis, visi-
ted fr iends and relatives here f o r 
a f e w days the first of the week. 
Mr and Mrs. George Hart, Dr 
and Mrs. F. E. Craw lord, .Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E Wyatt ahd Mr. and 
Mrs. Charlie Grogan spent Sunday 
in Paducah. The m§n attended a 
meeting- of the First Distance 
American Legion at the Hotel 
Cobb Sunday afternoon. 
Jack "Gray, "of Stewart county, 
Tenn.. was a business visitor in 
Murray* Monday afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. 'Boren and 
.Mr. and Mrs. J. M&crayd^n tdtcR." 
dr SaBburg. Maryland, who arc-
visiting relatives and fr iends here, 
spent the first of the" week at 
Mammoth Cave. 
Tli&re w ill be an ice cream sup 
per at James B. Curd's Saturday 
night, July 20th, a half .mile west 
of Five Points. Come and have 
a nice time." music. 
D r . Cienet Mills and family, ot 
Lexington. Ky., spent tht* Fodrth 
and the week end here and in the 
county -wi th relatives aud friends. 
Dr. E l l i s . -who is one o f tbe lead-
ing dental specialists, of Lexington 
is a native o f Calloway county. 
- «4>r. W. It. Bourne returned 
Wednesday of last week f rom Bir-
mingham. Alabama, where he has 
Ueen under treatment f o r several 
days by his double-cousin, Dr.^B. 
S. Lester.'- » '"'"-* •" .• " • • 
Harry I. S iedd, Will Higgins 
Whithel l , Preston Holland, PauJ 
Perdue antf Tom -Banks. Jr., a i -
lended the ball game between the 
Yankees aud Browns at St. Louis 
Sunday. 
Hi l lman Houston, who has been 
a member of Xhe firm of Houston 
& Yarbrough , has sold bis interest 
•o Mr. Yarbrough and gone to D« 
roit to reside Mr. Yarbrough 
has announced that the firm name 
of Houston & Yarbrough will be 
retained. 
J. D. Russell , aged c i t i zen .o f 
Almo, has closed home and 
will go to Detroit Saturday to 
make his home with his daugli-
t e t Mrs. A. A. Adams Mr and 
Mrs. Adams have been visit Ins 
him and other relatives in the 
county for the past week. 
K. C. Frazee, Harry Sledd an«l 
Brown Miller spent the middle of 
the week camping and fishing on 
Jonathan Creek near the Dennv 
Mill place 
Sen* Mrs. I>e*ll Finney 's c l e i r i n n -
ail on h«ts and drekstw im |Mi!c 
two of this issue. 
Charlotte, the Tittle daughter of 
Mr .and Mrs. Boyd Wear , has been 
ill of fever f o r the past 'several 
days. 
Harry Dulaney, who is~travellng 
in the south, is spending a few-
days at home: with bis parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. W . P . Dulaney. 
Mr. and Mrs. Noble H Cox and 
children will leave Monday for 
their heme in Highland Park . 
Michigan, after visiting Mr. Cox's 
mother, Mrs. i . W, Cox for several 
weeks. Mr. Cox is a member of 
i h e police force 4n Highland Park 
Dr. and Mrs. A. D. Butterworth 
and chlldreh. left Friday Tor tht'U 
home in Eagan. Tennesse, after 
spendin-g a few weeks here with 
Mrs. Butterworth 's parents. Prof , 
and Mrs. J. G. Glasgow. 
.New fa l̂l fefts arriving ilall\. 
white and «o lo i s , to $«[ ."•»'» 
Mrs. Dell Finney. First .Nation™ 
AVr"t Main. — 7 
Mrs. Luther Uhodes arid family 
left ibis week for t Mississippi 
where they will s jwnd several da>. 
With Mrs. Rhodes ' sister. 
Mr. and Mrs. ,C. V. Town send, 
of Hickman, spent the week end 
here with Prof , and Mrs. J. C. 
Glasgow in College addiiion.. 
Mr. UND Mrs.' Rudy Smith and 
It. A. Stacks, of Mum-ay, and At-
nier Lassiter and Oscar Schumaker 
of Alino, attended tue annua> cor 
vention o f Kentucky Rural l e t t e r 
Carriers at Madisonyilfe Jul;. 4. 
They left here Wednesday after 
noon and returned Thursd;. .1 
noon. 
Mrs. Marion Benedict of CP.a-
ton, returned homo Sunday af ier 
Spending a week with her dauat*-
ter, Mrs. Elliott Wear , and Mr. 
Wear . 
J ohn W Wear , Jaclc C. Far 111 er, 
Carl Frazee, Harry I.1* Sledd, Ed 
DiugukL Jr.. Stress Owen, and A. 
B. Miller spent .a few day* JisUlins 
and c. ;mping at Denny Mill Ford 
h.s week. 
Miss Mavis Hamilton, who 
been in Deviuvt f or the past yea. 
•s at-huhie LXL&pend the summer. 
E. G. Moody I»»ue» 
Card to the Voter* 
r^^ ^ ^ u i e s and Gentlemen 
„ f C 1 IU>way County. I. through 
tilt*columns of our weekly Ledger 
a Times, want to thank euch and 
•very one who have treated me s o 
nice in my campaign, also to tbose 
that I have been in their homes 
inq m tii. 
see I have done my best to see 
each or you and worked hard for 
aboift six weeks; and to those 
I huve not seen do not think that 
I did not want to see you for I 
•vfttY k f t p m . trying to see all of 
short. As I have gotten acquainted 
with most of tl\e people, having 
In ea in th^ f i e ld four years ago 
jitidMhUo in this last campaign, I 
eel proud of the encouragement 
you have so "generously given me 
and F hope to see the. day that 
I may_do something for you all. 
and—ii elected I will try to help 
you, After having worked as I 
itoru-Ou xet. the o f f i ce of County 
ourt .Ck rk. if elected, I will feel 
1 owe the people oT Calloway 
vun : hing. 4 j so I will guarantee 
you good service as you have been 
and I think my proposition 
s ' I have lated it to you in ray 
ts fair. 1 was born 
.e l InZTVie southeastern 
C olio was; county—17. 
4 :! ' 'nil the County Seat,' atrd 
:iave dealt with m y people.in such 
1 way Fiat 1 can look them in the 
.•ye «nd ask them to help to efeeel 
me County Court Clerk, also to 
the people of our County Seat as 
1 hav a'way p ; ' i m. 
the rest of the pimpie , 
helped lo build our Ji 
hat i now wring 
'iig " f which I am proud 
now askinr *he . -MV) 
make me Count.) Cob < 
we -have to avt on< 
I a m asklnf y o i i ' M r ; 
Work on up .1 t,>-'1 nol'v 
on August 3, 1929. 
E 0 " 
Card to Voters 
From G . H. Ditman 
V O T m j M p * 
D I S T R I C T • 
After ha\s.su had maay soM«> 
tat ions to enter 1'ie /rm- - f, - -
jUMU vaijJ^^jA^tj'...V•-• a •" 1 • • u.. 
you aud so l ieR yotVf f i n y . - .1 
making 11 little cropland have'i 
help but ^ hope to geK't) y< 
soon 
I believe In upholding H ê Im 
of our country and frhe uplink. 
of the morals o* o - 'ominunitie 
I believe w e shO'tk! !.v • A so . ; 
and bridge eomnt-Msio ,icY 
district with equal u! . ' b \ , * 
he road and br id to fi : ' 
each district It* par: or ih— ] 
and each section iis p. r.. . 
I h*v< aai v I . >u 
aud you know how; ive'.l T 1 f," : 
yxni. -I a ppeal to ever* r <1 . ,, 
to the |>0iis'0il August4+--
vote for m e and IT e iec>d 1 
give you the best service I caii 
give you. 
G. H. PITT MAN 
A Few of the Finest and Most Select "Meeker* 
LADIES LEATHER HAND 
BAGS 
To be sold "right". Your name stamped in 
gold on each bag. This is a Special Offer to 
clear out our stock. 
There won't be any harm done. If your 
wa.ch is worth repairing we will tell you, if 
not, we will tell you, also. All watches repair-
ed the "right way". 
THORNTON'S DRUG STORE 
i West Side Court Square 





Browns Grove T*CNT MEETI NO 
Old ttau tent meetjng will be 
held at Brooks Chapel beginning 
the 6th of July. Everybody iii 
vited. Rev. Ethridge is assisting 
the Pastor, Rev. C. E. Motherd. 
expanse; 
Soon the falling dusk set us to 
thinking, 
Softly waking us out of OUT 
trance-
Came a rabbit Into the road hop-
ping; 
He viewed us in questioning fear, 
As if wondering why we were 
stopping; 
Then he dashui ..lo a briei-patch. 
the cost of shipment and federal 
regulations make the parcel pos: 
charges exceedingly small. Group 
in those communities which hav» 
not libraries shtmid loake uae o; 
the opportunity offered by th* 
Kentucky library commission.— 
Lexington Herald. 
Poems About Murray 
The open tennis championship 
of Murray were decided for men's 
and women's singles, men's and 
women's doubles and mixed dou-
bles in play on the college courts 
Thursday and Friday.of last week. ' 
.Paducah, was winner in three 
event*. Hal Houston, son of Dr. 
and Mrs. E. B. Houston, of Mur-
ray, was a winner in the men's 
doubles with Jimmy Brookshlrer 
Reidlaad. d James ftWbMfc i€ * * caA - uwfm 
Wells In the flnsls. 
Brookshlre and Miss Wlckliffe 
defeated yound Houston and Miss 
Praofiea l a 
doublet. Brook shire defeated J. 
C. Maddox, Murray, In the boys' 
singles championship. 
Misses Wlckliffe and Kendall 
were winners of the women's 
doubles over Misses Kelly 'and 
Whites. Miss Wlckliffe won the 
girls' singles by thtree straight 
victories oyer MIBS Kendall after 
losing the first two sets. 
The winner received tennis 
shoes and the runners-up tennis 
balls In chapel Monday morning. 
been altered 
To conform with the swift mod-
| ern way. 
But I still see the place where we 
faltered — 
1 Tn on r~otd faiftionsd^bbggy^hsT 
; day. 
Oh, we didn't know why we were 
1 stepping; 
The matter was left to the mare 
•i xi**s set hermit, happily crop-
fie native biuegrass growing 
there. 
By JOHN V. WATER6 
A few weeks ago in the column? 
of this paper I gave the life sketch 
of V. Blaine Russell and his po 
here In 1911, he got many insplr 
ations for poems, which were not 
to be written for many years to 
come. After serving his prlnterw 
apprenticeship In Paducah, he ac-^ 
Operating on somewhat 
same principle as a pedometer, a 
wrist wattch winds itselfswhlle it 
is being worn. This Is accomp-
lished by a weighted segment that 
moves on a pivot about the cir-. 
cumference of the worta, 1 
LYOtt BARBER SHOP 
DARNELL * VANHISS 
Oh, the golden rod fringing the 
;._. fences 
In1 t%e _dUsk turns yellow and 
brewe; , 
The a the cklrv of thq frost-fly 
commences 
As we make our way back to towp. 
Though old time is relentlessly 
* chopping 
And taking away year by.year, 
It is often I find myself shopping 
To conjure those youthful days 
near. V. Blaine Russell. 
Miss Hicks, Beautician 
H . D i t m a n 
A a w m : 191U on which was at that time published 
by John Mac Maloan, Kollle Ms 
loan and Perry Maloan. A'fter a 
short while he went back to Pa-
ducah to make his home. Short-
ly afterward he began writing po-
ems, and has written to date 
about one hundred and fifty, sev-
eral of which are epics long 
enough to fill an average size 
book. 
Mr. Russell says "no doub! 
Murray will furnish Inspiration 
for a number of poems which are 
written at will." 
Perhaps the poem. "Remem-
ber" Is one of the most Impressive 
yet simple poems, h£ has written 
about Calloway county and Hur-
ray. The scene is laid at the old 
fairground during a fair located 
just outside the city llinlts, south-
west of Murray. The poem was 
written April 1928, even though 
the scenef he describes took place 
some eighteen years before. 
y "REMEMBER" 
Th«rrolllng hills of Calloway 
Are far away and hasy. 
Yet do I think of them today 
And of their splriFl/uy. 
BOOKS TO LEND 
" ' T h e Kentucky state library 
commission, a state department 
maintained by state funds, lends 
books free to those ^without local-
library service. 
The commission handles non-
fiction exclusively and R lends 
traveling libraries to communities 
and books for the use of studLy-
clubs. Individuals, schools, debat-
ing societies and other organiza-
tions. 
The only cost to the borrower is 
In Kentucky the autumn was 
spaaing ; • 
The tobacco^ fields ready to cut. 
With the loud yellow-hammer 
complaining 
When the squirrel came near with 
a nut. 
Oh, the withering corn leaves 
were- flopping; 
The tassels bent down in the air. 
But we didn't know why we were 
stopping, 
And the truth wSS, we hadn't a 
care. 
G. M. C. TRUCKS 
Easy Payment Plan 
A . WTWISLLARD 
holding Hja | n 
4 4he uplm*Hi' 
- Made of durable, non-rusting 
metal, a mat for the worker to 
lie upon while repairing the under 
part of the auto, has a headrest for 
comfort and convenience. TURNER'S BASEMENT 
THE COOLEST SPOT IN TOWN 
But tbe Hottest Bargains in School Supplies, 
Work Clothes, Table Ware, Cooking Utensils. 
It is a pleasant place to-spend* a while and 
get a good drink of water. 
In wagon, and phaeton and sur-
rey, 
At gaits We considered too fast, 
The farmers returning from Mur-
ray 
Gave us greetings'and smiles as 
they passed. 
Oh, the whip pf the teamster was 
popping 
To the clink and. the clank of the 
gear, 
And It seemed he knew why we 
were stopping 
As he gave us a good nature'd 
leer. . 
A 4-H dairy calf club to run 
for a period of three years has 
been organised In Larue county. 
Twenty-five boys and girts have 
received calves. A goal has been 
set for 100 members by the end 
of the third year. 
PI IT\l \\ Resembling platinum in ap-
pearance, and having some of Its 
qualities, columblum, a metallic 
element, was exhibited for the 
first time at a chemical meeting 
in New York. 
T 0 . TURNER 
The years have sped, and specks 
of gray 
Are showing In my temples, 
But It seems only yesterday 
I watched the girlish dimples. 
"Oh, the sun in the western sky 
sinking 
Cast its last glow o'er the rural 
Just a Few Jury Decisions In 
Automobile Accident Cases 
Illinois Man Suffered 
For Year. With 
Rheumatism and 
Kidney Trouble. 
We hitched the buggy to the horse 
And o'er the hills went riding. 
We knew not trouble nor remorse 
Youth In our forms abiding. 
Behind the crude rail fences stood 
Tobacco growing yellow: 
A red bird whistled In the wood, 
A dove cooed low and mellow. 
S23.000 awarded widow in Little Rock, Ark-
13,800 aw aided woman for injuries, Dallas, Texan. Q 
13,500 awarded a dancer in New Orleans, Ia . • 
5,000 for injury to winnan's wtrist, Detroit, Mich. % 
10,600 awarded boy for loss of leg, Bridgeport, Con. 
tt.QOO awarded women for Injitries mused by brother's car, Cleveland, Ohio. 
00,000 awarded a child for Injuries, New York City. 
25,000 awarded woman for husfcajid's death, Indianapolis, Indiana. 
ft.OOO for man's broken knee cap, San Antonio, Texas. < 
8,000 for woman's broken leg. (Inclnatti, Ohio. 
10.000 awarded b v . W lather'* death, l^oftfe Beach, Calif. 
10,000 awarded woman for injuries, Memphis, Tenn. v • 
Public Liability and Property Damage Can you afford to gamble against such 
Insurance takes'the worry arid constant ' odds ' 
fear out of your mind, and if an accident 
occurs the insurance company assumes the A $5,000.00 fire loss is a mere trifle 
burden, makes the Investigation, prepares when compared to the liability s business 
th*? defense,nights the case in court, if man faces when he does not carry Public 
nMd bo. pays all expenses and all dam Liability and when the Jury brings in the 
verdict—"We the Jury find for the Plain-
M e r e are hundreds of thousands of ac- tiff in the sum of $30,000.b0." They 
cidfhts every year, killing and maiming should worry—it isn't their money. It Is 
multitudes. too late. 
If your 
II you, if 
es repair-
The fair was In the,country' town 
And gay throngs were arriving. 
Folks sautered Idly up and down; 
Street fakirs were conniving. 
OOCLD NOT SLEEP NIGHTS 
BAY8 OZON MADE A NEW 
MAN OF HIM 
Leonard Boyd, of Thompson-
vllle. 111., says: "Por years I suf-
fered with Rheumatism and Kid-
ney Trouble. I couldn't rest 
nights, could hardly walk, my 
back continually hurt me, my mus-
eies and Joints were sore and 
painful. After trying' everything 
recommended to me but without 
any relief, I began to fee it was 
hopeless until I was advised to 
try OZON and In the hope that it 
might help my case I bought a 
bottle and began using this medi-
cine according to drlectlons and 
after uslnlng one bottle o f OZON 
It did not just treat my symptoms 
but attacked the seat of my ail-
ments and today I am a well man. 
and wish to recommend OZON to 
any sufferer of these ailments. 
OZON is used both externally 
and Internally. If you have any 
symptoms of Rheumatism or Kld-
ned Trouble, do not delay but pur-
chase a bottle of OZON today. 
Price SOc from Dale. Stubblefield 
& Co., Corner Drug Store, Murray. 
Ky. 
The grandstand held the- eager 
crowd 
That watched the thrilling races. 
They chereed each victor, long 
and loud, 
And wagered on their paces. ' 
When Mother Was The Power In The Home 
There Was No Electric Sewing Machine A rival stood within the stand— 
A lad of noble raising. 
He came and offered me his hand 
The girl the white sat gazing. Anew dress—what a monument of effort I Cutting the pattern, 
fitting if on the Judy, sewinf up 
th? gores, boning the bodice, alter-
ations here and there . . . Sewing 
was slow and skirts were 
long. f ] 
Now a hidden power J 
has banished treadmill YSS 
pedaling. Both hands 
and feet are free. A con-
venient speed control H H 
makes it possible to sew ^ f f l a 
as slowly or swiftly as t S J 
desired. Perfect stitching flows like 
magic. 
Just as electricity provides a de-
lightful and easy way to have more 
clothes at less expense, so it has 
eased the whole house-
N keeping burden. The 
modern woman has 
m. learned Bow to work less 
i K ^ J ' yet do more. Electrical 
V d Jl helpers come into the 
I h i \ « \ home at a cost of a few 
cf i lm) ' dollars . . . run for a 
*\|\i i s few c e n t s a n h o u r . 
We laid two wagers, bantering. 
One horse to lead another. 
They took the post, went canter-
ing. 
Each jostling with his brother. 
CAN YOU READ A JURY'S MIND? 
K. C« Frazee Company 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
It Does Make A Difference Where You Buy Your Insurance 
Gatlin Building Phone ; 
Murray, Kentucky 
The loser would give up the girl. 
And not consult her favor. 
The horses ran my head awhile; 
I felt my being quaver. 
I lost. We drove along back home, 
CTwas beautiful September). 
I told her my Intent to roam, 
But she would I remember. 
A whip-poor-will took up the 
word: 
"Remember," he repeated; 
A lone swamp swallow must have 
heard; 
"Remember!" he entreated. 
DR. H. H. BOGGESS 
Veterinarian 
Murray, Kentucky The cynic years have tried to .1111 
Office Tet. 16 Re». 2721 That haunting word, "Remember'' Yet cross my mind forever will 
That day in brown September. 
V. Blaine Russell. 
The girl of this poem still re-
adies in Calloway county, so I' 
will omit Tier name a» she might 
not enjoy the unnecessai-y publi-
city. 
Another poem, "Horse and Bug-
gy Days," was written at a later 
date, January 19,29. Tne scene 
also Murray and Calloway 
county back in 1911. 
" H O R S E AND Bl'tMiY D A W " 
Oh, they tell me the road has 
4c a kilowatt hour Is all the additional electricity fof app* ces 
costs under tbe new Associated IjOW Energy rates now in effect. 
Kentucky-Tennessee Light & Power Company 
f -v of the W Associated System 
Murray, Kentucky 




The Estate of the Late W . J. Beale Will Offer For Sale to 
The Highest Bidder at 10:00 O'clock 
a,N all-steel cabinet that cannot warp. 
A * A mechanism that is hermetically 
scaled, dust-proof and self-oil ing. No 
wonder the General Electric Refrigerator 
has set new standards! It actually operates 
more quietly—it uses less current^ it pro-
vide* tbe maximum food storage capacity. 
And — important to busy housewives, it 
operates automatically, regulating itself 
so that the temperature is always within 
the safety zone—several degrees below 50. 
These new all-eteel models are remark-
ably low in price, beginning at S215, at 
the factory. They are as durable as a safe 
and cannot warp. They keep cold from 
seeping out and heat from creeping in 
more effectively than any previous refrig-
erator ever offered.-
Visit our display rooms and see the new 
all-steel models and learn how easily tlicy 
may be bought with conveniently spaced 
time payments. 
TUESDAY, JULY 16 1929 
The lot and building of the New Murray Hotel, also the 
lot and building formerly known as the Bon Ton Cafe. 
This is a wonderful piece of property, can be remodel-
ed into a hotel or apartment house, office building, de-
partment store, would be ideal for a furniture store. 
Hotel Building, size of lot about 45x70 • / 
Bon Ton Cafe lot about 22x70 / 
T H E STRENGTH OF THIS BANK 
SAFEGUARDS Y O U R INTERESTS 
Behind the doors of this institution is 
a strong, efficient organization. It takes 
more than a strong vault to make a 
strong bank—the physical qualifications 
must be backed up with equally efficieht 
brain-powers, honesty, and integrity. 
You may rest assured that the officers 
and directors of this bank are continually 
looking out far your interests, and safe-
guarding them. 
Any Reasonable Terms Can Be Arranged if Desired 
SALE WILL T A K E PLACE ON T H E PREMISES 
G E N E R A L E L E C T R I C 
ALL-STEEL REFRIGERATOR 
Kentucky-Tennessee Light-& Power 
/gg&L Company 
Don't Forget the Date—10 O'clock, Tuesday, July 16 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
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tentious service to Calloway county; subservient to ne master but 
ihc progress and well-being of this community and seeking patro 
sofefr apart 
be no difficulty in exacting the 
proposition again. 
Such an attitude is courting 
difficulty, however, for In many 
such instances a progressive step 
has been interminably delayed by 
carelessness on the part of the vot-
ers. The school bond Issue will 
need every vote It can muster 
Tuesday to escape any llklihood 
Supporters of the school Im-
provement program must'remem-
ber that opponents ot the meas-
ure are still as much against it 
as ever and that there Is a clfan<?e 
that" "Vhef*might take advantage 
o f our negligence and beat us— 
i* W ' be im-
t.aras>i?tftS as damaging to 
our progress. 
Gh vote Tuesday and remind 
every progressive citisen of his 
and her duty. 
Come T o Murray 
A number of leading business 
- ml professional men of Paducah 
• re making a good-will tour of 
western Kentucky and Southern 
Illinois and The Ledger £ Times 
Mould be glad to have them pay 
an early visit to Murray. 
The completitlon of the high-
way westward from Murray has 
brought the two cities much 
closer together and the opening of 
the north highway will cut that 
distance ten miles within another 
twelve months. But there is an 
even closer connection between 
Murray and Paducah. Scores of 
l'aducah and McCracken county 
Riviera's Smart 
Cf>t h<M lAtir AaW CHarmr u/itA wt Jt r r wib L E M O N C L C A M 9 I N O oMatarcs * vra^ to beauty 
Crawford-Hale Company 
Murray, Kentucky 
boys and girls make their homes 
here a greater part of tlfte fMLt 
while attending the Murray State 
Teachers College, And a number 
of-these Students are among the 
ftiost outstanding in this Institu-
tion. 
A few years ago the Paducah 
Lions Club made a visit to Murray 
and was visibly impressed with 
not only the marked material ad-
vantages of Murray but also the 
modern and- progressive spirit of 
her people. 
The Ledger & Times is sure that 
a visit from these Paducah people 
will be mutually pleasant and 
profitable. 
V o l e Tuesday 
Cilisens who have the good in-
terest* of Murray at heart will 
not take any chances en the school 
bond election, which will be re-
held here Tuesday! / There is 
danger always. In such cases, of 
thinking that since the proposi-
tion was carried so overwhelming-
ly the first time that there will 
CAR TO DETROIT 
Leaving Each W e e k During Last Part 
$10 EACH WAY 
See EL C . Jones for Day of Leaving 
W . F. M c C A G E 
TIMELY QUIPS FROM 
OUR EXCHANGES 
(Hartford Courant) 
Perhaps the weather experts 
can tell us whether we have been 
having a late spring or early fall 
(Ohio State Journal) 
We'd alipost vote for acquittal 
no matter what the charge, if the 
defendant could prove that he had 
a summer cold when the crime 
was committed. 
In Harrison county there are 
in round numbers 16,000 persons 
Each person has 10 toes, a total 
of 16,000. * That's the reason The 
Democrat cannot avoid stepping 
on one occasionally.—Cynthiana 
Democrat. 
Sad Wonls 
i Ohio State Journal) 
Taking high rank among the 
saddest words in the language are 
these: "Notice to taxpayers. 
About the same time the boys 
start wearing straw hata the la-
dies bring out their fur neck 
Who ' l l , f i gure , out .thai 
«>ne for us'—Hopkinsville Ne* 
Era. 
A -newspaper woman in Jack 
son. Ky., got the prize for the edi 
tor-who had done the nioet good 
for the community, but it should 
be remembered that she had the 
Lest, field.—Elizabeth town 'News. 
Having demonstrated that 
r'ockets will j u n automobiles and 
Motorcycles, Frits Von Opel, Ger 
man sportsman. Is planning to ap-
ply the principle to operating an 
airplane. 
To the Men, Women and Children 
of Calloway County About the office 
of County Judge 
A County Judge is the accredited head of our county govern-
ment, and the primary aim of all government, eitfier county, 
state, or national, is to make happy and prosperous homes. Gov-
ernment that succeeds in this is a success. When government 
does not aid in this it is a failure. The home is the unit of all 
civilization, the object primarily of both Church and State is to 
create a clean and happy home life-.-' ' 
Calloway County has seyen high schools, perhaps the best 
system as to equipment and organization in the State. We have 
the Sate Normal for Western Kentucky, the equal of any educa-
tional institution in the southland: we are proud of these, and all 
of these, but lest we forget, lest we forget, what about the three 
score and ten public or common schools. These should have our 
best thought, and always our best support, for it is here that all 
begin, and many end their educations. We must not forget the 
little Ted school house on the hill. 
/ S Our roads are, and always will be the primary consideration 
of our Fiscal Court. We are in sight of the finish of Callow;ay's 
quota of State Highways, but we have more than one thousand 
miles of public roads, and perhaps more than one thousand 
bridges that call for our constant attention and care. Some of 
these have been splendidly enterprised—much yet remains to 
be done. A road that has been widened and gfaded has been 
commenced, but when it has be«;n graveled it has been finished. 
I have always favored the closest co-operation between the Fis-
cal Court and the road overseer and his hands. They should have 
charge of all the work possible to be done by them and recieve 
the benefits of the public funds for their sections, contracting 
only the larger bridges requiring skilled labor.. The motto of 
all Fiscal Courts should be RIGID economy with the general 
funds. Save every dollar possible for our roads, and one hun -
dred cents in the way of results out of every dollar. Our road 
demands are constantly increasing. Our milk eondensary and 
Jersey herds will soon cause a Macedonian cry to arise in our 
countv for milk routes and improved roads. Please remember 
that Old Sid and Proud Princess May say, there will be some fine 
Jersey blood here some day. 
I think Calloway County is the best county in the world. I 
know it is the best I ever lived in. It deserves good roads, good 
schools, good churches, and good homes, and finally it deserves 
tjie best men and women, and the best qualified the county af-
fords, for its official family. Is this important? Yes, of the 
largest importance to the homes of Calloway. Your action in 
this matter, on August 3rd, seals the destiny of this county for 
four years. Please remember this is your county—all the1-offices 
are yours, all the progress will be yours, and all the failures will 
be your losses. 
I want the help of every man, woman and child in my race 
for County Judge, but I especially covet the aid 'pf •our, young 
men and women. I need you in my race, but if I am elected 
I will need the optimism qnd progressiveness, produced by the 
rich red bloofl of youth, to-aid me in making Calloway a greater 
county. I offer you maturity, experience and. legal attainments. 
I pledge you energy,' faithfulness arul integrity, ifa'TEhe discharge 
of the duties of office. • 
I thank you. 
E. P. PHILLIPS. 
J U S T J O T S 
By 
"JOE" 
Editor Jim Allen, of the Cyn-
thiana. Democrat, rouipallns that 
then, are 160.000 tog* la Harri-
son Mtiaty ana 111! 1* ] O R M -
Turally will step on one of them 
occasionally. When acme Irate 
i , b r e a k s out on up It •eein. 
tike there rauat be several mil-
lion in Calloway. 
The 
celre 
of »ome cool, aeaahore resort 
.vhlle you're sweltering through a 
typical July day. 
a ^i^nfv^ifr^fiffifni^iiiat^eJS* rafi?trhTne^rast' rrrer 
WTKTfe there s some consolation 
that you do not have to get so 
uiany votes to win in a weli-pa 
tronlzed race there is, on ths other 
hand, just that many more to 
sail you. 
• • • • • • 
The most envied man in the 
world about this stage of the race 
is the candidate without any op 
ponent. 
The old-fashioned man who 
thought nothing of walking ten 
or twelve miles to a party now 
has a son who has to have the 
-car to drive to town after supper 
This story is recommended to 
some of the young folks wt^o want 
out all night. '^Listen to stay 
my son 
son who stayed out all night and 
slept all the morning, "remem-
ber about the 'early bird gets the 
worm' ". ' 'Yes. dad," replied the 
son, "but see what that worm got 
for being out so early." "That 
worm wasn't out early," answer-
ed the father, "he was just com-
ing in from being out all night." 
The principal trouble with law 
enforcement is in law eaactment. •••••• 
Truth grows like a beautiful 
rose, but lies sprout like weeds. 
XKWSPAPKKft AND RADIO 
(Editor and Publisher) 
Newspaper advertising proved 
more valuable than radio adver 
tfaing by a ratio of 2t replies to 
one for a recent announcement of 
the Babson Statistical Organlza 
!ton natirg both media: Rdger W. 
Babson. business statistician and 
forecaster, told a lecture audience 
In Cleveland One newspaper ad 
verttacmcnt published In five ci-
j es at a cost of $3,000 brought 
222 replies to every one reply re-
network, Mr. fiahson said. 
The broadcast was from 8:30 
to 9 p. "to. on a Saturday, Mr, 
Babson said. A well-known or-
chestra was used as the entertain-
ment feature and there was a five-
minute talk on the Babson ser 
vice. The result' was sixteen in-
quires and two telegraph orders, 
The newspaper advertisement 
appettfed The following Monday in 
newspapers in Cleveland, Boston, 
New York. Philadelphia and Chi 
cago. It drew 4,000 inquiries, of 
which 488 came Trom New Yorfc 
Figures presented by Mr. Babson 
showed that each reply from the 
radio cost $166.00. while those 
from the newspaper cost 75 cents 
each 
—Read this through before you 
"V l 8 l ® n I decide to become shocked. We 
. ^ L * ? * . l h 1 Clipped it out of the Kentu(' 
Highways Magazine: The 
sedan was parked at the side bf 
the road and as the man drew 
near he could hear noises' of 
struggle within. He could hear 
rustle, probably of silk, and the 
muffled panting of a man. The 
body of the car swayed slightly to 
and"fro. He heard a curse and 
again the muffled panting. He 
crept softly around to the side and 
looked into the window and saw— 
. . . . . . A man trying to fold a 
road map the same as it had been 
folded.—Commentator in Mayfleld 
Messenger. - -About the only thing you can 
pe^*some folks to agree- to Is that 
everybody else is a crook and a 
thief. 
The' Prince of Wales may get 
Brooks Chapel 
a l o f -of ptibHcity -tout'.tfnrntng u ^ C o r n t s ^ o t S u r t S H t S ^ ^ ^ iU M i s s i * * ! ^ WaWa 
when' he finally does marry he for rain so g r . Tbbacco is grow- n c c o r d i n * t o the learned Tribune. -
won't be disturbed about that age-
old problem of whether "two can 
liye as cheap'as one" . 
All these endurance flights re-
mind one.that some of us are al-
ways up in the air. 
De -Priest is thankful that our 
ancestors ran his ancestors out of 
he South. Then we ought to be 
thankful that our ancestors saved 
us the job of running him out. X 
By giving ears exercises In re-
sponse to sound of vaj-yfng fre-
quencies, specialists are reported 
to have made conSdierable pro-
gress in overcoming some cases of 
deafness; -y*- — — : L 
S( |KY)L BOND KIJRCTIOX 
ing nice, some ready to top, 
Th6 county road graders have 
Just gene over the road here. 
Miss Murrel Ramsey stepped otf. 
a garden rake and hurt* her foot 
last week. . 
A car top ' fe l l on Toy Jones' 
arm an cajjsed him some suffering 
but no,-Serious results. 
MjrS. Irmer Brown and children 
are visiting her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard and family near 
Gilbertsville. 
Mr. WIlRe Sims, carpentering 
in Murray for Carry Tarry, spent' 
• a:-few-days • vacation with his 
cousin, Ms. Nannie Stringer, last 
week. 
Rev. Mothers! and Ethridge are 
conducting a big meeting "here This 
week. They have a tent erected 
between the church and Cemetery, 
j C. L. Burkeen and family Visi 
-Notice Is hereby given that an • ted his ftrother-ln-law, Mr. Walter 
Sect ion will Be held on the 16th 
day of July, 1929, between the 
hours of 6 o'clock A. M. and 4 
o'clock P. M., at the several regu-
lar voting places in Murray Grad-
ed School District for the purpose 
of taking the sense of the 
legal voters of said Murray 
Graded School District, some-
times known as ' Commmon 
and Graded School District 
No. 35, in Calloway County, Ken-
tucky, as to whether the Board of 
Education of Murray, Kentucky, 
same beihg the governing board of 
said district, shall issue bonds in 
the sum of $45,000.CK), for the 
purpose of- improving the present 
school facilities at Murray. Ky., 
by erecting, equipping,-furnishing 
and landscaping a new and addi-
tional building providing quarters 
and equipment for a library, a do-
mestic science department, a phy-
sical education departmeift, a inu-' 
sic department, a commercial de-
partment, and additional facili-
-ties for the primary department. 
It will be necessary to raise 
$4,200.00 annually by taxation to 
pay 'he interest on and provide a 
sinking fund for said boudH. 
Given under out- hands this 25th 
.da.- of June, 1929. 
r. H. Stokes, 
Mayor, City of Murray, 
t. Robertson. 
Sheriff Calloway County, Ken-
tucky. j t . 
McClane and family on Hardin, R 
2. July 1. % J 
Miss Lola Burkeen. daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Web Burkeen, 
began school here July 8. She is 
boarding wiih her uncle. Mr. Char-
lie Burkeen and family.—Old 
Glory. 
Murray Needs It 
Too ! 
We observe that in many towns 
the size of Mayfleld the merchants 
are doing away with the old-time 
bill collector, who goes around on 
the first of each month. Instead, 
a statement is mailed to the cus 
•omer. One of the towns to try 
the new plan, is Murphre.esboro, 
Tenn. The following is taken 
from the NewsBanner of that Ci-
ty: "Mailing of statements to cus-
tomers rather than sending per-
sonal collectors v.*f1l be in ,yogue 
again thl; month," records the 
Muiplireesboro (Tennj News Ban-
ner. "This plan which adopted 
fast month, proved highly success-
ful and practically all of the par-
Icipatr^gTirms announce that in-
crease in collections was noted, 
i hc-iv are now 5 5 Murphreesboro 
mercl&nhi using this plan.- -May-
field M^sscncrfr.' 
UK "MJNOIWM'K" O 
BOOTH 
. . \Tampa Tribune) 
- O a » ot the-mosl* vigorous 
effective replies made to the re-
cent charge of the Chicago Trib-
une that the South - or. as it de-
nominated the South, tin "glickt 
States"—are remote from com- j 
mercial activity, culture and learn-
ing, therefore "the shamg of the' 
comes from ... Holland 
which has facts and"] 
figures to show that the South far 
antedated Chicago and.other sec-
tions' of the country in education 
and culture. x 
Southern cities, were sites of 
recognized colleges and unive'rsi 
ties three-quarters of a century 
before Chicago came into eiis.-
ence, according to Holland s. The 
SouthVflrtH college was founded 
140 years before Chicago In fac 
when Chicago was founded, there 
already were 40 universities and 
colleges In the South—as again&i 
only 20 In the"Mlddle West and 36 
in the remaining states. Two oi" 
these Southern colleges were- in 
Louisiana and Mississippi. 
The second college founded on 
American soil was in a Southern-
state— the College of William and 
Mary, at Williamsburg, Va , in 
1893. Only one other university 
was founded in America during 
that century—Harvard in 1636, 
located in Massachusetts, which 
is not a Middle West State. 
In the 18th century, beginning 
with the founding of Washington 
and Lee University at Lexington, 
Va., in 1 749. the South 1;; 
colleges and universities founded 
in the rest of ^he country. No col-
lege or university was founded in 
the Middle West during that 
century. >. 
The first American college es-
tablished in the 19th century'Was 
the University of South Carolina 
at Columbia, in 1801^*1he 15th 
Southern university to be founded 
prior to the establishment of any 
such institution-if^the Middle West 
Before the founding of Chicago's 
• irst university, the South had 58 
colleges and universities. Ot these 
-hree were in Texas, two in Louisi-
"remote from culture and learn-
ing." 
Of the two-score Southern uni-
versities founded while Chicago 
was still but an idea in a trader's 
mind, one was Wesley an, in Macon 
Ga.„the oldest woman's college, in 
the world, and the first to award 
a degree to a woman. Subsequent 
Southern colleices preceding Chi-
cago's first, included the famous. 
Baylors in Texas, in 1845—Baylor 
college for women and Baylor Uni-
versities. The Middle West has 
only 116. The remainder of the 
country has 275. 
"If the editorial writer of the 
Tribune," says Holland's "are 
weary of recording murders, gang 
lights, and -boot leg gin* in Chica-
go—as they have reason to be—-
and are merely seeking a He*'sub-
ject we suggest they choose one on 
which they have more'information 
A little knowledge is a dangerous 




m agatast the 
imom tire trot 
o other tire cangive you 
1 A 
2 
NO W all Dunlop tires are Guaranteed and Bonded against the twelve moat common tire 
troubles. 
If a Dunlop is injured by accident, collision, blow-
out—or any of the other mishaps listed below— 
the Dunlop Surety Bond covers you against any loas. 
Therf arc no arguments. 
Two things make it possible for us to do this: 
FirtL Dunlop Tires are built to stand abuse. And 
uctmd, the Dunlop Surety Bond Guar^ptee is so 
sweeping that it even covers abuse! 
We admit we make strong claims for Dunlop Tires, 
but we are ready to back them up. Let us show you 
the Dunlop Surety Bond Guarantee. If s straight-
forward and convincing. 
Come in today, and get details! 
T k s DUNLOP I D M T T BOND C U A K A N T U 






























Eighteen Union county farm 
ers have entered a beef-.»n-gras 
production contest desig 
demonstrate the efficacy of fin 
.shing steers on grass for a sum 
,mer market by using sup piemen 
ary grain rations. Thev are feed 
ng a total of 475 cattle. 
22*2 
DUNLdr 
n a i 
Accidents Rim smashes 
Collisions Side-wall injuries 
Blow-outs Tube pinching 
Misalignment Valve tearing 
Scboe bruises Faulty toe-in 
Road cuts Under inflation 
The American. Surety Com-
pany o f New York, a $30,-
000,000 cor\toration, stands 
back o f the Surety Bond that 
goes with every Dunlop Tire. 
ECONOMY GARAGE 
C. T. RUSHING, Prop. 
South Side Court Square Murray, Ky 
AYMENTS GLADLY ARK 
Week End in 
Chicago at the 
COMFORTABLE 
G R E A T N O R T H E R N 
te, / HOTEL 
Get up aeenganlal party, err e»uplaa MM to CMeage far • lark. 
saa the Art Institute, Field Museum, 
various sports or dance In night clufcs. 
lew attractions every areak. Our I 
e will make amnaeftients In â — 
ler you r party. Write far free 
eepyof "TMeWaak In Chic le " wMeh 
We Win en Jay taking a personal kv 
terost in making your visit thoroughly 
enjoyable. »„«.half block. 
JACKSON.-DCAItSOItM. QUINCY. ITS. 
to pa: 
bychec 
There are advantages'to a checking account other than the w l l 
known and important One of having a receipt for every payment you 
make. - . . —'•, — — . . * . . . . . 
When you use a checking accou it, the Bank acts as your'book-kee-
er, enabling you to maintain an accurate check upon your expenditures. 
Frcm your convenient statement (which the Bank of Murray now mails 
you every month), you can tell exac iy whether yew-are getting ahead or 
falling behind, and more imporian , youxan find where you are gain-
ing or losing. 
Some persons have the idea that a rmall checking account h not wel-
comed by a bank. Such' is not the case with the Bank of Murray. We 
extend a cordial invitation to every one to use our services, regardless 
of t!.e size of their account and we assure you that you will receive the 
{.ame courteous and prompt service the largest account owner at this 
institution. - -
ONLY $1 APENS AN ACCOUNT—OPEN ONE HERE 
TODAY! 
Conservative Enough to Absolutely Protect You; 
Progressive Enough to Completely Serve You! 
"THE OLD RELIABLE' 
Bank of Murray 
You are invited to make this bank 
your business home 
Negro Congressman 
"Sasses" the South 
CLEVELAND, 0. . July 2 — 
Charges of cowardice and hypo-
crisy were flung; by Congressman 
Oscai Be IM l e s t ; o f Chlcu-
go, last night at members of th£ 
legislatures of southern states 
which recently adopted resolu-
tions censuring Mrs. Herbert 
Hoover for inviting his wife to. it 
White House reefiptlorf. Cog 
gre&smap De Priest was speak i n* 
constituents as to those who are year -tHken in training at Bowling 
black. Green where he has taken 4 post-
"Only in one respect will I In graduate coUrsc In agriculture, 
slst favoring Negroes, and that-te tn 1927-28 Mr. Chambers .was 
In my recommendations for ap the (principal In the Almo schools 
pointments to West" Point and An- where he was al~o thfc coach Of 
napolls As long as I am In Con athletics. / 
gress, I'll appoint only Negroes Tin; people of LaCenter extend 
CALL REGENTS TO 
MEET HERE JULY 15 
Despite the low price ^rt hogs 
last year Kentucky breeders who 
Ytilsed ton litters marketed thphf 
product at a profit of $3.64 a^tiun-
-dred weight over the coat'of feed 
jind Pa3lurfi. thft K p ^ ^ Y 
cultural Experiment Station re-
ports. Proflt>-«hould be even much 
t>re 3 ear, when the pig 
crop isj*nort. Right now. In fact 
is t>© time to stay with hogs. Ex4-
^Mffislve slaughter of females and 
the sacrifice of breeding stock, 
during the period of low prices 
Fraakfort. Ky., July- ^ C. 
Center Advance. congressman appoints a Negro. 
"I want to thank the Democrat-
of the south for one jthljig. thej 
were so barbaric they drove my 
•treats to the north. If it hadn 1 
been Tor that 1 wouldn't be In 
Congress today." 
By keeping them In a tempera-
ture of thirty degrees .Fahrenheit, 
pecan* haves-been preserved from 
one season t#-anotheT by the bu-
reau of plant industry. 
LA I E.NTKH WKL4 X>MluS 
f- HAMBKKK TO CITY 
Henry S. Chamt>&-s'* wfio ls'^lo' 
be the teacher of agriculture a 
the Ballard County High School 
r&tevu- ibis year, arrived in La-
Center Monday mprning. 
Mr. Chambers has the-, pas? 
COLDS. GEIPPE, FLtf, DENGUE 
BILIOUS FEVEK and MALARIA 
It is the most speedy remedy 
Known 
WOTTORRFTL l.ANDH. 
EIGHT "IMG MEN". 
irai .VVtifcike. . so u 11 d sleep, don't 
(H?y any man hfs mtttMn* — 
An American, verrrlch, knight-
ed by King George because of the 
American money he sptjnt in Lon-
don, was taken to a hospital, suf-
fering from insomnia. 
In the morning be was found 
dead, clutching a piece of paper on 
which he had written that, as 
sleep was Impossible, he could en-
dure life no longer. He had 
poisoned himself. 
tion for the Advancement of Col 
ored People. 
"They're just a lot ef cowards," kUUtoUrwnw Iki 
southern legislators. "This is Uly 
country and your country. I've 
been elected to Cong res* the same 
as any other congressman and I'm 
going to have the rights of every 
other congressman—no more and 
no less—if Its in the Congressional 
barber shop or^at a White House 
tea." 
Turnlng to the subject of pro-
hibition. De Priest said, "the 
government is preparing to spend 
millions for enforcement of the( 
18th Amendment. A few millions 
ought to be spent to enforce the 
"T3th. 14th and 15th which guar-
antee the Negro his civil and po-
litical rights. 
"I do not propose to vote to 
appropriate a penny to enforce the 
18th Amendment until similar 
«uui8 are voted to enforce these 
other amendments now being vio-
lated all through the south." 
De Priest said that as a con-
gressman he will pay as much at-
tention to the needs of his white 
"Green Seal" Paint 
Defies Them All PROTECTION 
j f « "Math to Wear"--and DOES 
Tough as they make 'em, this " G r e e t 
Seal ! " Just laughs at the weather, 
whatever kind comes. Fights through 
l ike a thorough-bred. Sticks right on ths 
p j o b o f saving the surface. Hangs on to 
good looks like nobody's business. Wins 
n kvndi. admiration with a per formance that 
mrgr pre- holds of f repainting t ime almost un-
? r * *.* believably. For a sure winner, ge t 
I i -Green Seal" across the boards! 
D i s a b i l i t y , o l d a g e a n d d e a t h a r e three t h i n g s w e 
c a n n o t p r e v e n t , b u t y o u c a n protect y o u r l o v e d o n e s , 
y o u r b u s i n e s s interests a n d y o u r s e l f w h e n t h e y 
h a p p e n . 
L a r g e s t e x c l u s i v e w h i t e p e r s o n ' s c o m p a n y , m o s t 
c o u r t e o u s t r e a t m e n t a n d l o w e s t n e t cost . 
A majority of ua go through life 
not appreciating our greateat 
blessings. especially the 
"Sleep that knit* op the revellM 
of care. 
The (loath of each day', lite, aore 
labotlr'a bath. 
tiller nonrtaher la tlfe'a feaaL" 
Until aleap goea, you do not 
know life's greateat physical mis-
fortune. 
JESSE MCINTEER HUGHES-HOUSTON LUMBER CO 
Assistant Manager for Kentucky Murray, Kentucky 
Every year two thousand mil-
lion American eggs are confided 
to hens and incubators. Every 
year 800,000,000 of them donJt 
hatch. 
Much lost possible wealth, at 
least $200,000,000, at 15 cents per 
chick. 
The Department o fAgriculture 
owns one hen, laying eggs of 
which 90 per cent batch, and she 
transmits her qualities to daugh-
ters and granddaughters. 
This interests millions of wo-
men In the United States. 
SENSATIONAL 
SUMMER TRADE-IN SALE! 
ON GOODRICH TIRES 
i lop Tires, 
show you 
s straight-: The government has thrown -open~to settlement "government 
lands formerly covered by the 
Mississippi River Wonderful 
lands these ajp&, low, level, deep, 
heavy black loam. 
As the "wind bloweth where it 
listeth," so the Mississippi flows 
where it listeth, covering and un-
covering land, washing millions 
upon millions of cubic yards 01 
fertile soil Into the Gulf of Mexico. 
When will man's Intelligence 
control "Old Man ..River" and 
make him an obedient part of the 
national machine? . 
President Hoover, whose busi-
ness is engineering, will attend to 









ty Bond that 
OunlopTire. 
The President seeks -eight "big 
men" to put on the Farm Board? 
The big eight and the Secretary 
of the Treasury will adminlste: 
.'unds for farm relief, spending tbe 
people's money as intelligently as 
they "know him. 
IN TIME FOR YOUR 
How can you tell "a big man 
when you see him. and how can 
you be sure that >our big man un 
deratands farm problems* 
ll would be Intereatiag te put 
the eight big men. after the) are 
chosen. In charge of some t>plcal 
American farm to aee what they 
Sensational? Yes, sir . . . exactly 
t h a t ! Because we're not only offering 
extra-generous allowances on worn tires, 
but doing it at a t i m e when you and your 
fellow motorists will appreciate it most . 
T For remember this . . . 
S u m m e r means hot roads, as wet! as 
harder driving. Hot roads m e a n hot tires. 
And hot tires mean blow-outs 1 
So beware now of the tread t h a t ' s b e -
ginning to show the signs of wear! Once 
it starts to go, a casing piles u p troubles 
in rapid-fire order. Take no chances . . . 
Because we'll take your fast -wearing tires 
off your hands . . . and give you husky new 
Silvertowns in their p lace ! ' 
T h a t ' s the idea of our special sale. Y o u 
Just drive in . . . ask us to appraise your 
rubber . 7 . and we quote you a figure. T h a t 
figure applies o n new Silvertowns . . . or 
super-sturdy new Silvertowns De Luxe. 
And there you are . . . all set for the 
hardest kind of driving . . . through the 
s u m m e r and fall, t o o ! 
So c o m e in. D o n ' t let t i m e pass. Have 
your present Aibber gone over carefully, 
e v a l u a t e d , . . and replaeed with tires you can 
count o n t o give you faultless service. 
And remember . . . the allowances we are 
making now are extra-liberal a n d generous! 
could make of It. 
The President signs the Boulder 
Dam proclamation, thije making 
operative the Boulder Canyon 
Dam bill 
And now. perhaps, the able en-
gineer elected President, will be 
able to do what he wants lo do. 
Home able engineering. 
over 
NOTICE OK KIHST t'RKJMTORs 
MKKTIMi 
\Ieu> CHEVROLET Sixes 
on the mad since Jan. Ist ' 
District Court of the United 
States for the Western District of 
Kentucky 
In the matter or 
Byrd V. Newaome. Bankrupt 
To the Creditors ef the Bank-
rupt: 
This la to notify you that Byrd 
V. Newsome was on June 2t. 
1939. duly adjudicated bankrupt, 
and that the first meeting of his 
creditors will be held at the law 
orflce of Coleman tt Lancaater In 
.. unay. Kentucky, July IS. 1929 
n -i m, at which time the 
said Creditor, may attend, prove 
thwtr claims, appoint a trustee, 
ex. mine the bankrupt, and trans-
act such other bualness as may 
properly come before aald meeting 
Bayfield. Ky . J. C. SPEIGHT 
July I. 1929. 
Referee In Bankruptcy 
T o d a y ' s C h e v r o l e t is s c o r i n g a h u g e n a t i o n w i d e 
s u c c e s s b e c a u s e i t r e p r e s e n t s o n e o f t h e m o s t 
s e n s a t i o n a l a c h i e v e m e n t s In a u t o m o t i v e h i s t o r y 
—a Six in the price range of the four. ' 
T h e C h e v r o l e t s i x - c y l i n d e r e n g i n e de l ivers i t s 
p o w e r f r e e l y , q u i e t l y , a n d eas i ly t h r o u g h o u t 
t h e e n t i r e speed r a n g e — d e l i g h t f u l l y f r e e f r o m 
a n n o y i n g v i b r a t i o n a n d r u m b l e . C o m b i n e d w i t h 
t h i s r e m a r k a b l e s i x - c y l i n d e r s m o o t h n e s s are 
e q u a l l y r e m a r k a b l e s p e e d , p o w e r a n d a c c e l e r a -
t i o n — a n d a n e c o n o m y of better than twenty 
miles to the gallon. 
I n a d d i t i o n t o s u c h s e n s a t i o n a l p e r f o r m a n c e 
t h e C h e v r o l e t S i s o f f e r s t h e o u t s t a n d i n g a d v a n -
t a g e s o f B o d i e s b y F i s h e r . A n d n o c a r e v e r 
p r o v i d e d a m o r e Impress ive a r r a y o f m o d e r n 
c o n v e n i e n c e f e a f u r e s - a - 3 ' l j u s t n h l e d r i v e r ' s seat 
a n d V V o n e - p i e c e w i n d s h i e l d in c l o s e d m o d e l s , 
e a s y jS?tion c l u t c h a n d g e a r - s h i f t , bal l b e a r i n g 
s t e e r i n g , .Mid I n s t r u m e n t p a n e l c o m p l e t e even t o 
t h e f t - p r o o . ' E l e c t r o l o c k a n d e l e c t r i c m o t o r 
t e m p e r a t u r e i n d i c a t o r ! 
t h e v v l l 
lyment y o u BETTER REPLACE tTI Th. tread's getting 
pretty smooth I Not much left there, between 
you and trouble! And you're driving more 
thaaa days . . . long ride, to cool off in the 
awning • • • week-end trips . . . drives into 
the country! Why take a chance on .polling 
pleasant summer holidays when we're offering 
la much foe your old rubber? So much more 
than you can poeatbly get out of it in anyo&er 
way? Come in and get our trade-in proposition. 
' " b o o k - k e e -
p e n d i t u r e s . DIZZY 
j n o w m a i l s 
a h e a d or 
u a r e g a i n -
THIS IS THE TIRE YOU GET! Here it is . . . 
the famous Si I vert own. Standard of the na-
tion, for real tire value. Stretch-matched cord 
construction . . . thorough curing by the 
famous Goodrich water-cure process . . . and 
real traction on any road. The Silvertown 
De Luxe is the aame tire, only more of it . . • 
heavier . . . huskier . . . and so long-wearing you 





mer at this The Convert- ft 
The I Sedan Delivery« The LI hrDe-l 
Goodrich Silvertownr 
Beaman S Parker 
Murray, Kentucky 
C O M P A R E thede l ivered price as well as the list price In 
considering automobile Tallies. Chevrolet's delivered prices 
Include only reasonable charges for delivery and financing. 
West Main Street 
Xentucky Murray, 
A S I X I N T H E P R I C E R A N G E O F T H E F O U R 
F R I D A 
as and Electnc,System 
S h e P l a y e d H o o k e y / ' 
wivm, 
THE LEDGER ft TIMES 
jlfOVH/S 
The trials and tribulations of a 
ydung man afflicted with » de-
cided inferiority complex form the 
_ inpirifptg a ranjift w^i^h lhi» _|h»m» 
of 'It € an He Done," Glenn Try-
on's latest Universal production, 
which will be seen at the Capitol 
Theatre starting Friday, is woven 
Sue Carol has the leading feminine 
lole and Tom O'Brien. Richard 
Carlyle. Richard Carle tnd Jack 
i. 
Cool I'ery Cool 
F R I D A Y , J U L Y 12, 1929 
FRIDAY « U T I K O . U ' 
J U L Y 13-1X 
S A T U R D A Y m a t i n e e 
- w o n 
nyoa 
Egan are »*>en in prominent parts. 
Fred Newmeyer directed. 
Being a motion picture actor 
has proved lo be a means of seeing 
the world for Neil Hamilton, who 
comes to the Capitol Theatre next 
Monday as Colleen Moore's lead-
irnnnrtn ̂ wifr nnod?" — 
Hamilton started pictures In 
New York, made one in Germany, 
another In Bermuda .and others in 
-Florida. Mexico, Arizona and Hol-
lywood. In "Why Be Good?" , 
which William A Selter directed 
for First National. Hamilton Is a 
member of a cast including Ed-
wajd Martindel. Bodil Koeiug. 
In mdflltiori-ro Carey 
Wilson prepared the scenario for 
this production. 
Thelma Todd, who plays a fea-
tured role in "The Bachelor Girl," 
a Columbia production scheduled 
to play at the Capitol Theatre on 
Wednesday and Thursday, was a 
school inarm before the screen 
claimed her blonde beauty. She 
taught school In Lowell. Massa-
chusetts for ane year and was just 
beginning her second year when 
some friend unknbwn to her en-
tered her photograph in the Para-
mount Screen School contest. 
After training with the Paramount 
School for six months She was 
given a role with Richard Dix in 
' The Gay Defender." Then fol-
lowed a rapid succession of roles 
In many important productions in-
cluding "Vamping Venus,'" "Naug 
hty Baby." "The Noose and the 
Columbia production "Trial Mar-
riage." 
w i t h 
S U E 
C A R O I 
Don't be afraid to suuul up for 
your right*. S w v t W « hilarious 
comwlv «f a lamb who turned lion 
*nd histrwl hi> w i j to s i i c t m and 
to the l»**Mrt of the girl he kwrrf. 
Also lOth Chapter— 
"FIN AL RKt'kOMNXi" 
—Corned) — 
"PAPA'S BOY" 
MONDAY * TUESDAY 
Jt 'I .Y-45-ia 





^ " S U 
w i t h 
X E I L H A M I L T O N 
i H t pep Won hee a m m then 
her r»*p tdnytM lost him. She 
n m l n ' l dex-fch- whrther it ww< 
good 'ti* l»e g«Msl ot* better to he 
Im< I. A »h«ul> rtHui-tHmw gave 
hrr the rlmmy to find out. She'D 
I ell you ail about it. And Ott Boy. 
YOU'll BE 
S U B P K I S E D 
AKo NEWS KKKL * ( VKMKIH — 
I NklssKI) 
\VEI»KHDAY A THURSDAY 
FOR RENT—One, three-room apt 
or single rooms. All furnished 
with all conveniences. Mra W. P 
THifaaey. l l f O Olive. St. Jy 26 c 
Stella Gossip 
Durwood Potts lost his dwelling 
and contents by fire. He had made 
a fire in the cook stove before 
sun rise and was rnilklng the cows 
when it caught. No insurance. 
•» _ 'Big meetings* wni begin at 
Union Grove, and West Fork the 
3rd Sunday In July. 
Big reunion at Joel Cochran's 
Sunday. ' All their children were 
gathered togeilter for ft\e first 
time In 14 yeart: Lieut. Wayne 
Pickles and Mrs. PleklM 
cago. Mr. and Mrs. Noah Warren. 
Mrs Ruth Angels. Mrs . JSidney 
Smith of Akron; also Mrs. C. E 
Milts and Mra C. A. Morgan of 
the county; and Mr and Mrs. A. 
Zeh of Mavfield were all present. 
I hope to goodness we get the 
State highway thru here: It will 
enhance the value of the farm* all 
along the way W M. Pickles of 
Chicago and N. B.' Warren of 
Akron signed i their right-of-way 
free 
About July 15th 3 A. M the 
j SLEEPING ACItOHH THE g&A 
j There are nearly 500 youths 
who sleep today beneath the soil 
j of Europe. They fell upon the 
tiattleflelds of the World War and 
•{ were left across the aeaa In the 
i military cemeterlea. 
Miss Gcorgcna Scott, visit-
ing < tbe fc Twelfth f Annual 
Chemical Industries Exposi-
tion at the Grand Central 
Palace in New Yoik, is in-
trigued by a new gas mask. 
Wearing this mask does not 
prevent 0 the |worker ft from 
talking as the original masks 
jid.|(Herbert, New,York) 
. s bill was passed providing for 
i pilgrimages to be made t o t,hese 
! European cemeteries by mothere 
and widows of members of tbe 
military and naval forces of tbe 
| United States whose bodies rest 
lo these cemeteries. 
Such pilgrimages may be made 
at the expense of the United States 
The' action of congress In making 
the enactment was a considerate 
^wie. and the war mothers and 
widows of the soldiers who did not 
*^iurn should take advantage of 
the opportunity which is extended 
to find that comfort which many 
receive by standing at the graves 
of those who sacrificed their lives 
for the sake of their k country.— 
Lexington Herald. 
brilliant star of Bethlehem can be 
seen In the East. 
Crops are just simply fine thru 
here and by the way we have 
everything on earth that we need. 
—"Eagle " 
The datry Improvement — pro-
gram in Todd county Includes the 
replacement of all gTade bulls 
with purebreds. Grade and scrub 
rams are also being eliminated In 
the counry. Plans call for eradi-
cating all scrub sires by Jan. 1, 
1931. 
Cattle W a n t e d . — W i l l 
buy hogs , c o w * and veal 
calves any t ime at highest 
market pr i ces .—Shroat ' s 
Meat Market . 
D R . E A R L A D A M S 
Veter inar ian 
C O L D W A T E R 
Phone Kirksey and Lynn 
Grove 
Report of the condition of. the 
F A R M E R S B A N K O F H A Z E L 
doing business at .the town of Hazel. County" of Calloway, State of 
Kentucky at the close of business on 29th day of June. 1929. 
RESOURCES ~ 
1. Loans and Discounts (including rediscounts', fore-
ign bills, exehange, drafts, bonds sold with bank's 
indorsement and mortgages In hands o r trustee to 
secure bond issues . . . ' . . - . $ 80.744.53 
2. Securities"Owned: • ; 7 
(a I U. S. Government Securities . ' . . . . f 50.00 
(b ) Other Bonds . 13.900.00 
Montgomery county bankers 
will contract a ltmeshed at Mt. 
S.erllng In order that farmers may 
have an available supply of lime-
stone. J. O. Green, key banker 
tor the agricultural committee of 
he Kentucky Bankers' Associa-
tion, is beading the project. 
T OWE MY 
NEW HEALTH 
TO KONJOLA' 
Endure*! Ail The Miseries Of 
Stomach and KHfney Trouble; 
Xervoumeoa and Co«-
Ktlpafiflli' 
Total items a-b . . . . . . 
3. Overdrafts , 
4. Due from Banks 
5. Caih on hand 
6 Banking House 
7. Furniture and Fixtures 
8. Other Real Estate 
11. Other resources not included 
above h«*ads 









To la I 
12. Capital Stock Paid In . . . 
13. Surplus 
14. Undivided Profits 
Deposits subject 'o-check 
Deposits (on which interest is paid in-
cluding' cert'Heart's of deposit) . . . . . . . 








Total . . ! $ 1 4 9.555.46 
STATE OF KENTUCKY. 
County of Calloway, Set. 
Vt'e, H F. .Rose and W H Miller, President and Cashier of the 
above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is 
true to the best of Our knowledge and belief. 
H. F. ROSE, President. 
W H. MILLER. Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8th day of July. 1929 
Correct—Atteet: . 
Wm. B. Milstead, Notary Public. - -"': 
My commission expires Jan. 16. 
E. W. Miller -
' H. L Neely 
Directors. 
MIIS. FLORENCE NOAKS 
"I had to endure all the mis-
eries of stomach and kidney trou1-
ble, nervousness and constipa-
tion." said "Mrs. Florence Noaks, 
1041 Payne Street, Bowling 
Grene. Kentucky. "After eating 
I would suffer indigestion pains. 
My kidneys were so affected that, 
sharp pains would shoot across 
1 my back, and 1 was in agony most 
of the time. Constipation made 
my condition all the worse and 
I finally became extremely ner-
vous. 
"A treatment of Konjola was 
recommended to me, and the re-
lief it gave me Is remarkable. 
My stomach digests everything I 
eat. The back pains and kldney 
troubles are a thing of the past. 
Constipation has left me entire-
ly and with it went the nervous-
ness. I owe all my new health to 
Konjola.."— 
""Konjola is sold in Murray at 
Dalfe and' Stubblefied & Co.. and 
by aM the best druggists In all 




T h e G r o w e r s W a r e h o u s i n g C o r p o r a t i o n of 
M u r r a y , wil l o f f e r f o r sale to the highest bid-
der wi th right reserved t o reject a n y a n d all 
bids, the f o l l o w i n g p r o p e r t y at t imes g i v e n a n d 
at location of p r o p e r t y . 
WAREHOUSE NO. 1095 
at C a d i z , K y . , or the bui lding l o c a t e d near 
the river, '•* . 
TUESDAY JULY 23, 1929 1 P M 
POLITICAL A.NNOrNCKMK.VT 
The Ledger ft Time. It author-
tied to announca»Ju. a candidate, 
for COUNTY Jl'tftLE of Calloway 
County: — 
WILL L. HUOHBf 
C. A. HALE 
BUN A OUTLAND 
E. P. PHII4-IVSL . 
subject to the action or the 
Democratic primary, Saturday, 
August 3, l i f t . 
Tbe Ledger ft Times la author-
ised lo announce as a eandtdae 
for SHERIFF of Calloway Coun-
''CiJMr CaUMtftKf 
FRANK POC" . - - ' W v r . 
BAltT OSBORN 
subject to the action of the 
Democratic primary, Saturday 
August 1, 1929. 
The Ledger ft Times Is author-
ised to announce ad a candidate 
for COUNTY ATTORNEY of Cal-
loway county: -^ 
WADE CRAWFORD 
RICHARD H. HOOD 
subject to the action of the 
Democratic primary, Saturday 
Auguat J, 1929. 
The Ledger ft Times Is author-
ised to snnounce as a candidate 
ror COUNTY CLERK of Calloway 
county: — 
MRS. MARY NEALE 
E. G. MOODY 
H. B. "SHORTY" ARNOLD 
subject to the action of the 
Democratic primary, Saturday 
August 3, 1929. 
The Ledger A Times la author-
ised to announce aa % candidate 
for TAX COMMISSIONER of 
Callofray county: — 
CHARLIE B. GROOAN 
JOE WINCHESTER 
CLAUDE ANDERSON 
subject to tbe action of (he 
Democratic primary, Saturday 
August 3, 1929. 
The Ledger A Times Is author-
ised to announce as a candidate 





subject to the sctlon of the 
Democratic primary, Saturday, 
August 3, 1929. ; 
The Ledger ft Times Is author-
ised to announce as a candidate 
for REPRESENTATIVE of Callo-
way County:— — • 
L. A. L. LANGSTON 
LEE CLARK 
subject to the action of the 
Democratic primary, Saturday 
August 3. 
The Ledger ft Times is author-
ised to announce as a candidate 
for MAYOR, City of Murray. Ky.: 
ED F1LBECK 
E. J. BEALE 
subject to the action of the 
Dembcratlc primary. Saturda* 
August 3, 1929. 
The Ledger ft Times is author-
ized to announce as a candidate 
for CITY JUDGE of Murray, K>.: 
W. W. BAKER 
E. C. K. ROBERTSON 
J. A. EDWARDS 
JOHN W. WADE 
aubject to the action of the 
Democratic primary, Saturday 
Augtist 3. 1929. 
The Ledger & Times Is author-
ised to announce as a candidate 
for MAGISTRATE of Hazel Jls-
trlct, Calloway county:— 
J. D. COOPER 
H. E. BRANDON 
W. T. FAIR 
subject to the action of the 
Democratic primary, Saturda.-
August 3, 1929. 
The Ledger, ft Times ts au.hor-
lzed to announce as a candidate 
for MAGISTRATE of Murray dis-
trict, Calloway county :—. 
R B. LASSITER 
PLINY FARRIS 
subject to the action of the 
Democratic primary, Saturday 
August 3, 1929. 
The Ledger ft Times ts author-
.zed to announce as a candidate 
JACQOaiNE 
L O G A N 
"The BACHELOR GtRi* 
w i t h 
. W I L L I AM C O L L I E R . J r . 
A Mtor> of true lot e and faiw 
love 1" ibr life of a IhWjl, laugh-
tin;, jovaid*- periH-*a! .- ._ 
Full <* the high-light* of life! 
%l«n <Vnmrd> " t l l t / V W H M W " 
WAREHOUSE NO. 1094 
. A T M U R R A Y , K Y . 
TUESDAY, JULY 23, 1929, 9 A M 
A m o s M i l l e r 
B e n G r o g a n 
N . P . H u t s o n 
C o m m i t t e e 
f r o m t h e k i t c h e n / — , 
but dinner cooks just the same! 
N o w a d a y s there is nothing unusual about 
t frat Tfie" ^rtmsR- w f c o j s j j e d _ d o w n to her 
k i t c h e n is out o f date. For modern automatic 
E l e c t r i c C o o k e r y frees the housewife from oven 
w a t c h i n g . 
Automatic time and temperature controls 
o n the Electric Range turn the heat on and 
o f f — a n d regulate it to the exact degree re-
quired—meals are cooked lo a delicious good-
ness. And^esults are always uniform. 
Convenient Terms 
See the Electric 
Ranges on display at 
o u r office. Their first 
cost Is smaTI arid they 
are economical to op -
erate under our Spey 
cial Cooking Rate, ( y 
K e n t u c k y - T e n n e s s e e L i g h t & P o w e r 
Company 
MURRAY. KENTUCKY 
for MAGISTRATE or New Con-
cord 41strict, Calloway county: — 
E. M McCUISTON 
W. A. PATTERSON 
A. G. OLIVER 
J. B. McCUISTON 
atihject-to xhe anion ui tlic 
Democratic primary, Saturday 
Au.urt H 1 U 9 . ' _ 
The Ledger ft Times Is author-
ized to announce a& a candidate 
for MAGISTRATE ot Liberty 
district, Calloway county:— 
W. J. DYER 
HUGH THOMPSON 
G. H. PITMAN 
subject to the actldn of the. 
O m n m t l e primary Saturday 
J. 
The Ledger ft Tlmea Is author 
Is^d to announce as a candidate 
for MAGISTRATE of Wadesbora 
district, Calloway county: — 
LEE BARNETT 
subject to the action of the 
Democratic primary, Saturday 
Auguat I, 1929. 
Kph. J , Mi l ler G iven 
B i r t h d a y D i n n e r , 4tli 
Many friends and relatives of 
Eph J. Miller gathered at. his 
home July 4 and were entertained 
at a dinner ID honor of his birth-
day. Those present were: Mr and 
Mrs. P. R. Roiiers. of West Padu-
cah: Mra. Mary C. Rogers; Mr 
and Mrs. Will Hutchens; Mr a«d 
Mrs. Edd shackleford; Mr. anH 
Mra. I. C. Roberta. Paducah: Mr 
and Mra. Stanley Futrell and 
daughter. Brundtt Sue; Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Erwin and family; Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Owen; Mr. and 
Mra. Wert Alderson; Miss Julia 
Gun ter; Cletua Shipley; Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Y. Sumner, San Francisco. 
Cal.; Qunlton Gunter, Paducah; 
Mrs. M. L. Logan: Mr. and Mrs 
Claude Rogers and dsughter, 
Louise. Lone Oak; Homer Shel 
ton; Miss Louelia Itocers: Wayne 
Rogers; Mrs. Eula Miller; Eph i 
Miller; Miss Canna May Miller; 
Kent Rogers; Clarence Shelton; 
Misa Imo^ene Ernien; Warren Er* 
nien; Mrs. F. C. Rogers, and M 
and Mrs. Riley Miller 
LoveUce Bros. In Cooper com-
munity In .Wayne county have a 
rood rrowth of red ctnve- -on 
limed land that has failed to grow 
clover for K yeara. A check plot 
unllmed h'as no clover lq it. 
The Nelson Counry Golden Hoof 
Club and the Bardstown Chamber 
of Commerce are cooperating in 
the enforcement of the dog law. A 
man has been employed to take a 
dog census. 
More than 1.000 people from 
'tpckcastle and southron Madison 
counties joined in a health-day 
parade, In celebration of 4-il 
club" health work. On* hundred 
and two boys and girls scoi ed 
100 per cent in health. 
To enable a self-propelled barge 
246 feet long and with a 5 M -
ton rapacity, to pass under the 
numerous bridges across the Chi 
ago river, the barge has been con-
structed on the submarine- -prin-
ciple. 
Hit. BKAN ASD FAMILY 
KKTI U.N FKOM JOURNEY 
Dr. A. J. Bean of Brewers, with 
Mrs. itean and their aon, and Mrs. 
Metta Mathla, returned Saturday 
from an extensive southern ^trlp 
during which they yIHl«F ;»3Bi'ge 
pgrllop of Kentucky. Tennessee. 
Arkansas. I-ouIsLana, Mississippi 
and Texas They crossed the big 
river at Memphis while going. Vis-
ited Little Rock \rk . Hot Springs 
Texarkanu, Tyler, Houston and 
Galveston. On the return trip they 
croaaed the river at . Greenville, 
Miss., stopped at Alexandria, La., 
and Clarksdale, Mlas They found 
relatives in all these places with ty -mai ac t'./'+ln-or 
x-ports the Clops ' -in good cond 
tion of those i 
o V 
tio^l.Killl the exception of those in 
the river bottoms.—Mayfield Mes-
senger. , 
Members of th^homlcide squads 
of New York's police department 
have been equipped with kits of 
special tools to aid them in trap-
ping criminals and solving crimes. 
Your tongue 
tells when you 
need 
TAAO£ MAW RED. 
Coated tongue, dry month, 
bad breath, mudd" akin, 
groggy nerves and sour 
stomach suggest its use. 
M ake if our motor 
DO ITS best " WITH 
CROWN ETHYL GASOLINE 
T l ' R N carbon ihto power by filling your 
tank with C R O W N E T H Y L G A S O L I N E , the origi-
nal, genuine high-powered motor-Fuel. No imore 
knocks, no more bill* for car boo-removal. Take 
no nibMitutes— insist on CROWN EthvL 
STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
( H C S S s o a a r i B IN KIHTUCKV 
Planning q 
Motor Trip? I 
Lei os roste 
It (or yon 
Properties In 18 State* 
A Major Public Utility System with 
Assets of $800,000,000 
EXTENSIVE hydro-electric develop-ments add stearrf generating plants, 
gas plants and mains, thousands of 
miles of transmission and distribution 
lines—altogether the 
. ASSOCIATED SYSTEM 
controls income pro-
ducing assets valued 
* a t m o t e t h a n 
t800.000.000. 
Locttfd ;3~iS 5tates. 
the three Maritime 
Provinces of Canada, 
and throughout t h e 
Philippine Islands, 
the ASSOCIATED SYS-
TEM serves an esti-
mated population of 
5.3J)0.000 in over 
2.200* communities. 
OK9WTH OF ASSETS 
J 
This widespread distribution of prop-
erties coupled with the essential nature 
of the service and its diversified uses 
contribute to the' stability of earnings 
which have increased 
steadily from year to 
year. During t H ^ -
twelve months ended 





carries with it an op-
portunity to share in 
the increasing earn-
ings of the company 
and in tbe forward 
march of the electric 
light and power in-
dustry as w e l 1 • 
eoo 
700 
• » H I I » » » M IT » a 
500 
4 0 0 
3 0 0 
2 0 0 
too 
o 
Class A "Rights" Expire July 23rd. 
"Rights" to tuhtcribe at $42 per share fo additional Class A Stock of Asso-
ciated Gas and Electric Company have been issued and mutt be exercised 
W o r e July 23rd. Thit it considerably lets than the current market price. 
&l«rib.r. m» w oat of «i folio*.: Upo. rai-cription. 110 p., q̂ ifltrS; Ort IS. 1IM, SIS; ti. UM. tit '»««•• «' tk. „ u o( «a .ro,™ .III h. .lloirt o„ .11 pvawnt. <ra» dsu ol t*ctpt to tic dsU .km JintUmJ. b«ln to »«ni. o» th. Clu. A fltock. 
Certain ondrrlylng t.cnriti., of th. Sytt.n may be .orr.nd.red ia psyaKlU of _ 
one-half th. sabscri|Xion pries andsr "R i jhu" , This priviUg. tipirss Jaly 13tlx. 
For furthtr information i l l at our olRct. 
Associated Gas and Electric Company -
Office of 
K E N T U C K Y - T E N N E S S E E L I G H T A N D P O W E R C O M P A N Y 
Bowl ing , Green , Kentucky 
If y . 
m o n e > 
s t o r e t 
t o y o u 
a ^ e l i f 
u » e . 
I 
N o v 
a g r e a 
• F . 
I 
FRIDAY, JULY 12, 1929 THE LEDGER. & TIMES 
NOT SUM mm 
. These broiling hot days re-
quire careful attention to the 
skin and cortiplexion. 
, We ltd'.'*! a wi<w selection of 
srwim.* ki'Aoh*. toilet• ac-
;>e» tries of the kind that as-
sure women of complete pro-
tection of their complexions 
.while enjoying all out-door 
sports. 
JOIXSDRUGCO 
O. A.-Youngrcn is a gentleman of an inventive tarn of mind, whose 
fame should rest secure with the bridge enthusiasts of the country. 
He has perfected a useful little aid for the bridge player; novice 
or veteran. It is a harmless little affair into which thirteen cards fit 
nicely, and can be arranged so that even the-most nervous of play-
ers will not mix up or drop their cards. An indicator tells what is 
trumps, and how many tricks are necessary to make game. Another 
indicator tells the bid, and the number of tricks needed to set the 
bidder. This shftuld be a great .aid to new tvweds (Herbert Photos) 
Eric Lighting Company 
Florida Public Service < 
General Gaa A Electric 
General Gas ft Electric 
General Gaa ft Electric 
General Gaa A Electric Di*. Participation! 
Lock port. Light, Heat ft Power Co. 6 ?« Pfd_ 
Lockport Lljlfr. Heat A Power Co. 7̂ fc Pfd. 
Metropolitan Ediaon Company Common 
Metropolitan Ediaon Company 17 Pfd. . 
Metropolitan Ediaon Company $6 Pfd.. 
The Mohawk Valley Company Common 
New Jersey Power and Light Co t6 Pfd. 
New York Central Elec. Corp. 7% Pfd 
Northern Pennsylvania Power Co. %' Pld. 
110 (caU price 






Canadea Power Corp. la. due 1958 
Chasm Power Co. Sa. Sua 1955 
Chisens L.. H. A Pr. Co. 5a, due 1934 
Colombia das Li«ht Co. 1a. due 19SQi 
Columbia Rwy_ Oas A Elec. Co. S«. d«e 193V 
DansviUe Gas ft Electric Co. 5a. d«« '.M 
Delaware Gas LiftK Co. Ja, due I M S . 
Depew A Lane. L~ P. A Cotvd Co. Sa, doe 19*4 
Du Bois Elec. A Trie. Co. Sa. due 1932 
El mil a Water, Lc and RR Co Sa. due 1456_ 
Empire Coke and G. ft E, Co. Sa, doa W41 
Empire Gaa and Electric Co. 6s, due 19SI 
Erie Lighting Company Sa. due IM7— 
Florida Public Service Co. 6e, due 1635 
Plorida Public Service Co. 6*a, d 
Florida Public Service Co. 7s, dip 
Genesee Valley Power Corp. fa. £ 
Granville Elec. A Gas Co. Sa, due 






Indiana Oas Utilities Company Sa, due 194( 
Jefferson Electric Company k doe 1933 — 
Lake Ontario Power Corp. SHa, due 1926. 
Lake Ontario Power Corp. S^a, due 1957— 






Lexington Water Power Co. 5s. due 1968 . 
Lexington Water Power Co. 3Wa. due 1953 
Lockport Lt.. Ht. A Pr. Co. i ^ s . due 1954 
Lock Haven Gas A Coke Co- 6s. d»e 1944 
Long Island Water Corp. 5K», doe 1935 
Mavtti Etecrrtc Company 3e. doe l f4« 
Manila Electric R.R. A L. Corp. 5s. due 1953 
MaTttl Suburban Rwj*. Co. Ss. due 1046 
Metropolitan Edison Co. 4Mis. due 1666 
Metropolitan Edison Co. Se, due 1953 . 
Vi-icipel Gss sad Wse. Co. 4Hs. — 
New Jersey Pr. snd Light Co. St.' dwJ»9S6.— 
New York Central Elec. Corp. Stfs. due 19SQ. 
N Y State G. A Elec. Corp. 5Vis. d * 1962.... 
N. V State G. A Elec. Corp. 0», due 1932 
21.391.5W 
6,000.000 
Rochester G ft E SHs. Serif. "C" . t'ue-1946 
Rochester G. A E. 7s, Series '"M". A." 1946 — 
I'ocheeter Ry. and Lt. Ce. 3a. due l»54 
~ayre Elec. Co. 5s. due 194? . 
'• •• -Cn Cr.rroratlon 6s. due 1946 
auver c.eeK .. ectric Cu. Ss. due 1956 
Spring Brook Wat Co. IN Y ) 5s. due 1930. 
Trscy Development Corp. 6a, due 1944 _ 
Union Gaa.A Electric Co. doe 1933 
Warren Light A Power Co. 5s, due 1931 
Wayland Lifht A Power Co 5s. due 1959.— 
York Hsven Water 4 Pr. Co. Se. doe 19S1— 
THE MAN WHO PROPERLY! 
VALUES MONEY WILL 
RESIDE ON EASYSrffEfT!| 
If-you place the proper valuation upon you^ 
money you will do business with a furniture 
store that'is above criticism. From your kitchen 
to your boudoir we will furnish your home in 
a delightful manner at a surprisingly low fig-
ure. , —r . 
REFRIGERATORS 20 OFF 
Now ia the time to buy your refrigerator at 
a greater saving than has ever been offered. 
' F. D. Crass & Son 
Q U A L I T Y A N D SERVICE 
HOSPITAL NEWS 
Mrs. Noble Hopper. Rout* 4. 
Murray met with a painful acci-
dent last Thursday and wsh 
brought to the>_hospital suffering 
with a badly cut and 
face. Mr. and Mrs: Hopper 
driving a short 
home when ibwit twrse beoai 
frightened and run away throwing 
Mrs. Hopper on her face off a 
-small bridge. It was necessary for 
her to remain at the hospital sev 
eral days. A 
Mrs. 8. Sission, Hasel, Ky.. who 
was- operated on at the hospital 
several ifujut 14 rttjuried im-
proving nicely. ** ' w . 
r^Tiha **TugYi M c W r a ^ . M u r 
ray, was at the hospital last xMon 
day after a minor operation, Mrs. 
McElrath is reported improving 
nicely since she returned home. 
Miss Searcy Woolrlge, Murray 
sister of Miss Howard Woolrld«e. 
art tedcher at the College was at 
the hospital Monday for a minor 
operation. Miss Wootridge Is re-
ported improving nicely since re 
turning home. 
Littie Mi»s Hobble Syke* 
daughter of Mr. W. D. Sykc^ 
Murray, was operated on at h:t 
hospital . last Sunday evening 
Though quite sick for several 
days Miss Robbie is reported im 
proving nicely. 
. Rex HoKers, Murray had to 
have and emergency operation at 
the hospital Tucaday night. He is 
reported doing well as could be 
expected . 
The followlng~~~patients have 
been admitted to the Mason Hos-
pital for examination and treat-
ment: 
Miss Lettie Taylor. Buchanan; 
Mrs. Finis Outlaaij, Murray; Miss 
Estelle Cox. Gleason; Mrs. Noble 
Hopper. Murray; Sam PUIow. 
Paris; Miss Georgia Murphey, 
Mayfield. Miss Bettle Hamilton. 
Trimble, Tenn. 
The following patients have 
been admitted for operations: 
Miss Robbie Sykes. MIbs Searcy 
Wocrtridge, Mrs. Hugh McElrath. 
and Rex Rogers, Murray; Wile> 
R. Owen, Miss Fay Kibbons, Mas 
tor Morris Freeman. Paris; Mrs. 
John Roberts. Puryear; O. B. 
Springer, Boxvllle, Ky.; Mrs. S. 
S L u o h s . 
The following patients have 
been discharged from the hispltal 
during lhe past w«ok: - — -
Mrs. Nobel Hopper. Mrs. Hugh 
McElrath,.Mfa. Finis Outland, Rue 
Overby, Miss Searcy Woolridge, 
Murray; Alton Adams, W. R. 
Owens. Mirris Freeman, Miss Fay 
Kibbins, Paris; Miss Lettie Tay-
lor. Mrs. Clay C. Lee, Buchanan; 
Miss Estelle Cox, GleaSon; Miss 
Alice Butts, Fredonia; Hampton 
Ellis, A11110; Mrs. Harry Vicent, 
Union City; Ralph Gibbs, Logan, 
W. Va. 
C . K . N O T E 8 
The members, and all others 
interested, are urged to be present 
Sunday night at 6:45 P. M. on the 
1st floor at the First Christian 
Church to plan and discuss the 
program to be casried out during 
the month of August. 
The Christian Endeavor Society 
will have charge of the Sunday 
night church services during the 
"mouth of August and your are 
urged to be present. 
Thomas Johnson, 
President. 
To locate broken water pipes, 
German scientists have introduced 
a sensitive electrical outfit that 
serves as a reliable detector and 
often saves much labor In dig 
ging for the defective pipe. 
Report of the Condition of 
The First National Bank 
Murray , K y . 
As Made to th^Comptroller of the Currency at the Close of 
Business, June. 29, 1029. 
RESOt 'RfcES 
Loan* ami DlwountB $1,088,089.20 
J'nltMl States Bonds • • • 100^000.00 
Other Stocks. Bonds. Securities 413,358.62 
Banking House : ; ... 33,500.00 
Other Real Estate 750.00 
Due From V. S. Treasury . V . . 5.000.00 
Overdrafts . . . . ' . . . . * : . . . 398.66 
Carh and sight Exchange 123,167.68 
Total tl.7m,«*.l« 
* L I A B I L I T I E S . 
f a p l l ^ f t o c k " . . . . . . 1 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 " 
-rurpUia • «»,oeo »o 
Untfivlded Profits . . A . . . . . *.ff01.28 
Clrculatlan mo.0oo"S(i 
DEPOSITS 1.497.660.88 
Total * 44.764.262.IS 
PERSONAL SERVICE Is om ot out ijiiroutable pottrln. which means 
"more than Just a safe-keeping of your funds, and our officers are always 
ready and willing to advls.- with you in regard to your financial problems. 
iSOMETHING NEW FOR BRIDGE FANS: 
To Clean Mt. Caripel 
Cemetery July 27th 
All are invited to artend an all-
day cleaning of Mt. Carmel ceme-
tery .which will bi 
urday,-July 27th. 
Dinner will be served on the 
ground at noon. 
CAHI) OF THAN Kb 
We wish to 'thank our 'many 
friends and neighbors for their 
^ood deeds and kindness shown us 
luring my wife's long period of 
dekness and while in tbe hospital. 
I never saw us much courtesy 
• hown any on*- If'my dear friends 
stay by me through my campaign 
fnr magistrate l itsel sura I" 
win.—Pliny I-Sirrte-
More than 100 Carter county 
farmers will use lime on their land 
'.his year, compared with leBS than 
a dozen using lime three years 
ago. Some of them are trucking 
limestone 55 miles. 
WANT ADS 
Rates:—One and a half cents a 
word per insertion, flat, no re-
dnctTon. Minimum charge, 25c 
cash. 
FOR SALE—fairbanks-Morse 1 Vz 
horsepower, Z-type, gasoline 
motor In first-class runMrig con-
dition, ideal for farm power unit, 
a huge bargain at $15 "cash 
Reason, for sale.. ftur . plant is 
operated by electric motors and 
we have no further us^ for same. 
Any employe at Ledger & Tim«-
office will show you the. motor.— 
Ledger &. Times. tf 
Faults of Old Ags 
llHliinktt out souls In "old age 
ur^ subject lo more troublesome 
maindies and imperfections than In 
youth; I sahi (he same when young, 
wheu 1 was reproached with the 
W£ni uf a U-urd; und 1 say so now 
when my gi-m hairs give me some 
authority. We rati tbe difficulty of 
our humors, mid tbe disrelish of 
present tilings, wisdom: but. In 
truth, we do not so much forsake 
vlcfe as we chuuge them and. In 
my opinion, for worse I besides a 
foolish and feebte pr ide, an Impertl 
nent Orating, forward and unsocia 
trie hotnors, superstition, -and « 
rldicubuis desire «»f rlebes when we 
mve lost the use of them, I tiutl 
therein nmre fuvy. Injustice and 
utaliee; «#«* im|irii*ta more wrinkles 
ori the mind than It does on the 
lace; aril souls are never, or very 
TafiFtJ. seeTC thafT Ih grWlffg OW. 
do not smell solir and musty.—Moo 
•tafgne. 
Erve Johnson is Now 
Field Reprisentative 
for Courier Journal 
Erve Johnston, well known 
newspaper TO"S'n bf This city, "has 
returned from Louisville, where 
ire- cloned~tr rcmtraTT—wrttr "The" 
Courier Journal to become field 
representative of that paper In 
this end of the state. His terri-
Mr. Johnston, will go out over the 
district as no'stranger, as he has 
covered the territory for the past 
several years for tbe News Demo-
rat. - r f j f t i r i M r n n H r r i . i 
White House Tea 
Cures Mississippian 
WASHINGTON, July 5.—That 
there is a contriteness of spirit 
among the Hoovercrats ef Missis-
sippi following the De Priest tea 
at the Whit House is indicated 
by a letted received from a prom-
inent citizen of W«st Point, Miss., 
by Senator Pat Harrison today. 
This gehlleman expresses without 
straint 1ils deep humiliation at 
he De Priest incident and pledges 
hat in the future his support will 
be given to the party of his fath-
ers. 
-cMUsiW letters are being re-
ceived by other southern mem-
bers of Congress, not all of them 
so frank as the West Point man, 
but practically all of them indi 
eating a deep spirit of repentance 
among the, Democrais who voted 
for Hoover. 
The Mississippian. whose name 
is withheld, wrote Sepator Harri-
son, as follows: — 
"The Hoover party has caused 
quite a wave on the peaceful wa 
of this little city. One of 
your IdS'al friends demands that* 
I write you an apology for my be-
ing a Hoovercrat. 
" I am sorry. I am humiliated 
I am lopsided, I am flabbergasted 
I feel like a cipher with the rim 
knocked off. 
"I most humbly beg your par-
don and also the pardon of every 
true Democrat, I feel getting 
down'on my all fours and cn 
li#g under the house. I feel funny 
undeT m y belt. I m a y no t survive 
but if I do I will sheepishly ask 
reinstatement in the good old 
party o f imy" a nee st or a and proTiV-
,ise never to stray again." 
Tha Solar Yssr 
The exact length of tbe solar 
year, or the time tuken by the earth 
to complete one revolution around 
the sun. Is 88SL24224 days. This is 
slightly less than 365^4 days or 
the average length a year would be 
If every fourth year were a leap 
your. To approximate to this exact 
length, therefore, only 97 leap years 
are provided for In each 400 years; 
this is accomplished by having only 
days'in such years as 1000, 2100 
and 2200 and 300 days In 2.00< 
\^hlch • Is exactly divisible by 400 
A DM IMSTI t ATOK'S N<>TI< 'E 
' I am administrator- for the estate 
of Mrs*. Lpn Perry Overcast, de 
ceased. Persons who have claims 
against the estate will please "file 
them with me not later than Au 
gust 15.—J. M. Marshall, Admin 
istrator. Jy. 26*c. 
ETHAN IRVAN 
FOR RENT—3 furnished apart-
ments, modern conveniences; 2 
blocks from court square.—Mrs. 
J. B. Farris, at Machine Shop, tf 
WANTED—^Washing, done by 
Maytag. Mattie Norman. Vinp St., 
by the swimming pool. I am a 
widow with six children and will 
appreciate your work. Alp. 
TAXI TO DETROIT—Leave any 
time, from Rushing*- (lar&gv: 
South side court Square.—Jo** 
Daniels and George Farmer, tf 
FOR RENT—One three-room apt 
or single rooms. All furnished 
with all conveniences. Mrs. W. P. 
Dulaney, 1120 Olive St. Jv. <ti6 c. 
FOR SALE—Four year old regis-
tered Jersey, with heifer calf. Also 
iwo bred heifers. — Stanlev 
Wall. Jy 18 c 
How to Be Better 
Some one <»nce s«ld that pretend 
ing that the |»eople-Tnn be better 
off than they are. Is sheer radical 
Ism. There never was 
more nonsense uttered In an equal 
ntimber of words. The people enn 
lie better off thnh they are; this 
should be their Aim. their religion 
And all they need do to be better 
off Is to behave better: work more 
ssjae ni'ire earn the respect of their 
neighbors: be more honorable, po-
lite find effective.— E W. Howe's 
Monthly. 
I C E < ' R E A M S l P P K K A T A L M O 
S A T I ' H D A V X K i H T 
There will be an Ice Cream Sup-
per af"Aimo Saturday hight. July 
13. Given by the Home Makers 
Club. Music will be furnished by 
A1 mo .Colored Band. Every one is 
invited. 
Report of the condition of the 
DEES BANK, OF H A Z E L 
doing business at the town of Haxel. County of Callontay, 
Kentucky, at the close of business on the 2Dth day of June, 
State of 
1929. 
H K S O l ' K C E S 
T.iniri. unci Tllscomita (lridtidlng redlscoui\Is.~Tor" 
ign bills, exchange, drafts, bonds sold with lhe 
bttJ}k's endorsement and mortgages in bands of 
trustees to secure bond isaue^l ... . . ,|10 
2. Securities Owned 
3. Overdrafts 
4. Due frou) Banks: 
State Banks 
lb ) National Banks . . 
« e sti on Hawl 
Jt^ttlf" flopttr. .. . . . . 
. Eurniture and fixtures 









T o t a l - . . . . 
i . i A m i . i r i E s 
12. Capital Stock Paid In 
13. Surplus 
14.. Undivided Profits 
16. Iteserve for Taxes and Interest 
111. Deposits Subject to 'Che^k 
17. Deposits ton whieh interest tg paid ineludin^ ewti-
ficat^s of deposit I 
24. Notes and Bills rediacounted 
25 Bills Payable 
*• Total : . . . - . - -
»2C7. 








. I267,U7I»'.2 I 
High-grade motor gasoline and 
numerous ijy-products are to be 
extracted from lignite coal In a 
plant to be constructed near Ered-
erick. Colo., where such coal is 
Plent i fu l . 
Wants Your Vote for 
Jailer August 3 
He will certainly appre-
ciate it and, if elected, give 
you good service. 
"TT it'ft ui'ii'te 
McCLAREN 
TIRES 
Buy them and take no risk. They are the only tires 
sold that are kept up, not one year or two years, but for 
the life of the tire. 
Stone bruises, cuts, blowouts repaired free of charge. 
Adjustments are made with the dealer. No long 
waits and sent back to the company and maybe you get 
adjustment and maybe you don't. You know how much 
service you g et out of a tire—not the company. 
Remember I vulcanize, not cold patch, all punctures 
free of charge in all Autocrat Tires I sell. 
Why Take a Chance on Other Brands 
Buy Autocrats and Play Safe 
W e buy the unused miles left in your old tires. 
J. O. Chambers 
TO BE DEPOSITED 
STOCKS shsrsy 
Assoc. G.'Sffd Et. Co. Orijtaal Senas Pfd 
Assoc. C. snd Bk Co. f7 Pld. sod $6.SO Pfd 
Assoc G. snd B . Co. Pfd. 
Btof hsmton Ligtat. Hsst snd Pr . Co t6 Pfd. 
Brosd River Power Compsny 7% Pfd. 
Co. Psrtidpstins Pj« 
. . _ eating Corp, 17 Pre!. 
Empire Gss snd Eloc- Co. 1% Pfd. 
Empire C « snd Elec. Co. 7% Pfd 
Empire Gss snd Else. Co. Pfd. 
Northern Pennsylvania Power Co. $6 Pfd 
Rochester Central Power Corp. Common 
Rochester Cent. Power Corp. 6% PM-
Rochester Gss and EUc. Corp. «<*, Pfd 










» 56 X -
•105 (callpKjkeV 
- 102 ' \ 




,110 (aU Price 






36,883 105 (call prftr 105 (call price, 
BONDS (par >1.000) 
A. G. * E. Co. 6 * -A. G. t E. Co. •% Coot. C. 
A. G. k E. Co. 6% Conv. D E k P 
A G. ft E. Co. Conv B and C _ 
W. ft. Baratow ft < 
Bine hsmton L. H. . . . — 
Bolivar. Rich burs Elec. Corp. 6s, due 1937-






11,050 K<U£ 1,010 1.000 1.050 
















































1,050 (call pries) 





1.030 (call pricef 
1.050 (can price 1.000 
1.650 (caH priced 
Northern Penpsylvania Pr. Co. St, due 1956 I.M7.100 1.650 icall price 
Parr Sho.ils Power Co. 5s, due 19S2 2,495.000 1.050 (caU pnee i 
Perm Public Servtce Corp. 5». due 1954 2.657,500 1,050 todl price. 
Penn Public Service Corp. «L ius 1947 ' $.206,000 1,100 (call prtcr 







414.060 1,050 (call pries i 
1,050 (caU price) 
1.010 
1,020 (cafi price) 
1,050. |c«n price) 
7,620 
1,066 (call pries) 
1.050 
STATE OF KENTUCKY 
County of Calloway Set. 
We, C. T. Albritton and J. M. Marshall. Pres ide* and Cashier.of 
the above named Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement 
is true to the best'of our knowledge and 4>elief. 
_ C. T- A L B R1TTEN .*"Pre^idun 11 
• J. M. MARSHALL, Cashier. 
Subseribed and sworn to before me this Dth day of July, 1929. 
My Commission Expires Jan. 16, 1933. 
Wm. B. Milstead, Notary Public. 
_ J Correct—Attest: 
- ——.-•-- ' ' - - — — — - BEN CROGAN 
W S SWANN 
. - W. F. WHITE 
Directors. 
Associated Gas and Electric System 
TABLE OF EXCHANGES 
SPECIAL NOTICE 
Until July 13, 1929, the *ecurities li»ted below 
will be accepted in payment for Class A Stock sub-
scriptions accompanied by "Rights," as the amounts 
given, up to one-half the amount of the subscription. 
"—.—• •t.T.r: 
. All subscriptions to Class A Stock are subject to tbe terms ami 
conditions «. t forth in the letter of May 28. 1»59. addressed to^the 
"Op A.^"fiatwf OBP fil^ftW^ ^stttfww ÎHBP A 1 ATtvl 
nion Stocks. The subscription price for C l a ^ A-Stock is $42 per 
share accompanied by "Rights". 
Securities tued foT the purchase of Class A Stock andrr this 
offer must-be deposited or mailed so as to be postmarked, on or be-
fore July 13.1929. Adjustments will not be.made f»»r accrued divi-
dends or interest. • 
Holders of coupon bonds should deposit them with The Chps*' 
National Bank of Uie City of New York, Ajcency Division, corn-r 
Pine and Nassau Street* Preferred Stocks and Rt frittered Bond-* 
should be sent to the undersigned at Room 2016, 61 Broadway. New 
York ^ity 
KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE LIGHT POWER COMPANY 
June 18, 1929\ 4 61 Broadway. New York Cb^ 
\ O T K: F i x e d i f t u r n I n t e r m t h»-jtri*ig - -< i iHt n n - hL>t> .uniiMM 
In arc»*n1jince with offer* prprioi^lj m.v1f on i iyrortauiWh Hie «ouitr 
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w c l 1 . 
I H H ' 
•noUiro* to 8L 
Louis for the Lwgne Glim over 
the week end. 
Mm. John Patteraoo of Paris, 
E: S Parham and 
on, Ohio, started 
•i> Sib afier-
• ic.« vacation with 
'•asi side Mrs. 
*iss__Brtllahr Boat-
er tnarrtage. they 
..•>1 inune b>« her 
B Alexander 
' of Paducah. 
Louis left Tuesday after a shor 
visit .with her sister Mrs. Hoard 
and Mr- Hoard at the National 
Hotel: * 
Mr. and Mrs. Talniadge Wat 
kms and little daughter Charlotte 
of Detroit, Mich, are guests of Mi 
and Mrs. Bob Meador, east 
Murray. „ 
Miss Virctnla Wilson of May 
field is visiting Mr and Mrs. Oi l 
ford Melugln. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Cox of 
Birmingham, Ky. spent last Thurs-
day with Mr —and Mrs. Wilbur 
Outland . , 
Mr .and Mrs, Harry Jenkins 
spent the latter part of last week 
in Chicago the guest of Mrs. 
Jenkin s parents. 
Rev. A. W. J'ink. Morton's Gap 
Ky visited friends In Mm ray thf 
-first of the week. He has jus 
completed a trip around th' 
world. —"" 
The little daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Of vis Perdue has been visit-
ing her grandparents Mr. and 
Mrs Boyd Wedr. 
Mrs. Garnett Jones and 
Garnett Hood .arrived Tuesday to 
visit her father. Mr. C. M. Hood 
and relatives 
T. O: Baucum and family left 
Tuesday for a ten days mo:or trip 
to Mississippi to visit relatives. 
of thr 
Jackson Purchase Oil Company of-
fice in the1 absence of Mr. Baucum: 
Dr. and Mrs. Vernon Blythe, of 
Paducah .were guests Sunday of 
Mr. and Mrs W . 8. 8 v n > i Dr. 
BTytlie's son, who has been visit-
ing Bill Swann. returned with 
them.' ^ 
Anderson . . . . No. : 
Mary Williams Ho. 
Charlie B. Grofcan . . .v. . No. 
Jmltar 
J. W. Hutchens No. 
Ethan Irvan No. 
Jess Gtbbe No. 
Jim McDanlei „ No. 
Justice of Peace. 
Mai. Ma 1) 
R. B. Lasslter v^. . No. 
D. P. Karris No. 
C. B. Richardson No. 
Justice of Peace 
(Ouicord INkI. Ho. 2) 
J. B. McCuiston . . . No. 
A. O. Oliver No. 
W. A. Patterson No. 
T E. Yarbrough . . . . . . . 
P. M. McCyiston 
L: Justice Of I 'wife 
(Libert) DIM \o. « ) 
G H PitIman ^ No. 
W. J. Dyer ^ No. 
W. C, Stewart "No. 
M. H. Thompson No. 
Justice of Peace 
(llrirtkle> Dial. X»». 4) 
E. B Adams No. 
S. C. Klrkland No. 
G. M. Potts No. 
Justice <>f Peace 
( Wadesboro fMst. No. « ) 
W. F. Peterson No. 
Lee Barnett . . . - No. 
J list ice of IHaare 
TfBPAT, U L T t ^ \ 
J. D. Cooper No. 1 
Henry K Blts los No t 
W. T. P»«r . • , • • No. « 
(Hrtokloy D h t >n 4) 
W. A. Charlton No. 1 
Walter Cook No. t 
Dee Taylor No. » 
W. r Hargrove No. 4 
_ CITS MURRAY IMMOT 
Mayor 
Ed Fllbeck No. t 
E J. Ilea I e No. 3 
Dr. B. K. B.rry No. J 
Police iiMlK*-
John W WatW , . . No 1 
W w : Batter No. 2 
A. S. Brooks '- - r.iM- . ' • , 1 
J. A. Edward* . „. No 4 
CL JiJCXZry . 1 C I . . I . . No S 
. < 'oaiM'lhlKII 
James W Strader No. 1 
J. K. Farmer No. I 
1 J ease Wallls No. S 
& J. D. Purdom No. 4 
HacO I. Sledd No S 
W V.-Hale No 6 
Con Frailer M - j g 
H. E Elliott rfW 
H. C. Broach K o ^ P 
O. H. Holland Noi'lO 
W H Graves : . . No". 11 
H E. Holton No 12 
Given under my band this July 
1 10. 1929. 
Attest: Mary Neale, Clk. 
By E. G. Neale DC 





P I N K S A L M O N 2 ^ c " u 
v ^ 
3 5 c 
P & G S O A P 1 0 ^ 3 7 c 
L E M O N S D o " n 24 c 
C 0 F F E r L A D Y A L 1 C E 3 lb*- S I . 0 0 
C E L E R Y B u n c h 1 0 1 
Aoout thirteen years ago we, in America, be-
came personally, painfully, tragically conscious, of 
the conflagration of war which was sweeping the i i aT  
Xou . 
ing c^fc-ri to the training camp; hearts were torn 
uptjLKtheir bleeding wounds made lurid the stream 
o f our spiritual life. 
War ceased :«t the chaos of war begun to sub-
side and the reaction, that law and government 
following the lead of the fundamental, religion^ 
of the people has been battling for more than ten 
years, set in. These years since the great war 
1 have been wonderful, splendid and glorious in 
} many respe^u; wTflTe in other respects, they have 
been a terror of crime and a nightmare of de-
J batfcgheix . - - •-•- — 
.The people raised to a sublime height of mor-
| al and spiritual sensitiveness, adopted an amend-
ment to the constitution, expressing the spirit of 
| a. nation against the bodily poison, the sin-conduc-
[ ing ahd "soul-destroying elements of Intoxicating 
liquorj. Kentucky, speedily acting under the au-
thority thus conferred by constitutional enactment, 
| by acj of its law-making body, outlawed and pro-
hibited the making, dealing in or having in an 
j illegal way intoxicating liquors. Then, many Of 
| us- said in our hear>« yth$ fight is over, we have 
I won fi good fight aud have finished .the course." 
| and with this self-satisfying assurance we h a f f " 
.allowed ourselves to lapse into a state of indiffer-
e n c e .which, if persisted in. may well result in loa-
fing more ground than we.have gained.. . _ 
The influence of consecrated womanhood "has 
•had'a large part in the awakening of the public 
conscience; this influence aiding and abetting the 
J «lr|le. active manhood of our county, can make 
Calloway county a happy land; a land peopled by 
law-abiding, law- and government-respecting peo 
pie. 
Your officers are not merely Incidental, they 
are Important Not that t"he officer is personally 
Important but he represents you, your ethics, your 
stanoards. your ideals, and because he occupies 
that position, his election becomes important, 
i ' No man worthy of the honor so representing 
a great people can feel other than humble in. its 
contemplation. Public office is an opportunity 
for service, It rests with the officer Whether he will 
serve the people who elegt him or will serve a 
Tew whO'hre in position to confer favors. It rests 
with him whether he will remember and cherish 
the cardinal principals of righteousness, justice 
and four-square dealing, .will, trample them ali 
under foot for the sake of a temporary advan-
tage or an apparent gain. 
You have known ipe as an officer for eight 
years. As your county'attorney from 1922 to 1926 
and as an advisory officer in Murray in the ca-
pacity of city attorney from 1928 to this time. 
Those eight years are open pages. There may be 
some-blots- but thfey stand. In those years' I have 
known as tried and true friends God-fearing men 
and women: Men and women who were * not 
ashamed to acknowledge their dependence upon 
divirte power greater than their own strength and 
froni such I have received inspiration and a stlrn 
ulus to greater effort. In those years I have 
made bitter and terribly vicious enemies; enemies 
who will stoop low and stop at nothing sdve fear 
of consequences, In order that they may perchance 
remove me, a' thorn in their iniquitious flesh. 
Sincerely. . ' 
H A t X HOOD. 
BREAKFAST BACON pound 26' 









Fancy Decorated. Each 99° 
N U T O L A Pound 17* ' / 2 C 
Dozen 24c 
W A T E R M E L O N T o m Z T ^ 39 c 
n SQUASH 
White or Yellow. Pound 
C R E A M C H E E S E Pound 29" 
n o 
Mrs. Halton Hood and children 
of Detroit, Mich, arrived Sunday 
to visit her father. Mr. R. E 
Clayton and relatives, 
j The Sunday School class of Dr. 
Chas. Hire enjoyed a delightful 
fish fry at Pine Bluff Tuesday 
.afternoon 
J. M. Marshall and Oer^ir Turn-
| bow. nf Hazel, were business visi-
j ;ors in Murray Tuesday"afternoon, 
f — T h e Gin s o m a enjoy fed a foke 
land picnic * supper Wednesday 
j afternoon. -They were ac-
j companied- by Mrs. Clifford Me-
hu . in . 
N A. Frazier and daugh-
ter and grandson, of. Paris. Tenn.,, 
spent Sunday here with J. D. Sex-
Jon arid family. 
- &rs Waiter Brewers, of Stew-, 
'afT' county, Tenn.. near Dover." 
spent the week end here with her 
cousins,- Mrs. W. S. Swann andi 
Bob Henry Gatlin.— 
It will be appreciated If you will 
rati 55 or 338 when, you know 
local jjems. ' - . 
Edward Hart, -postmaster 
Redden., and J Bodine Hensley. 
postmaster at Newburg,'attended 
the convention of the Kentucky 
Branclj of the National League of 
District Postmasters, held at Hop-
kinsvilie on July 5th ^nd ~6th Mr. 
"Hensley Ta vice-president of thf 
First District of Kentucky of the 
state branch. 
—When you know local news 
please .call,55 or 338. 
Mrs. Elaine Mitchell and sons. 
Har»» Hendricks and John D..- of 
Frankfort, Ky.. are the guests .o f 
'-Sis* Mary Williatns and other 
friends and relatives this week. 
Mrs rf. T. Hancock of Mayfield 
Ts'visiting her sister Mrs. R. A. 
Johnston. ^ 
Miss Marjorie McElrath. daugh-
ter 'o f Mr and Mrs. W. W. McEl 
rath, is spending the summer in 
Canada in the interest of the com-j 
pan?, with wfflth she has been con-1 
nect*td'-for the past two vears. , 
E E. Brown, of Oakland. Callh 
fornia, Mrs Mary Brown. Mists 
Clara Brown ahd. Mrs. Gwendolyn 
Brown and children, of Mayfield, 
were the week-end Quests of their 
daughter and sister, Mra .̂ Wallace 
McElrath and family, over the 
That W n All 
There ha:l beeu n hurglnry. and a-
polfcelnsperrtir was m«k]?ig a list 
of the things that hnd -f>een stolen 
"Ten 'spn*»ns. six forks,, a dock 
snd four v«sew.** repeated the 
cer. as he finished writing in his 
notebook - ,7 
"Correct.' replied the housekeep 
er. 
The Inspector pdused. his pencD 
poised In the air. 
. "Now," he siild. "you're sure 
'here's nothing else mfeslng?*' 
"No, nothing else." was the re 
ply;. "f>orrTng the nuin who took 
them.*' 3 
First Polyglot BibU 
The first complete Blhlf 
was the <'omplntenslnn. printed al 
'he expense «? rsfdlrtni Ximenes, 
puhlfshe<l l>etween 1513 nnd 1S1i7 
at Cornplutum near Madrid. Spain 
It contained the Septuagfnt, the 
Vulgate, the Old Testament InrRe 
TTrew. the Greek New Testament 
•tnd the Tnrgum of Onkelos on the 
Penta'euch 
Compreben«»Te Opinion 
"What Is your positive opinion 
.i bout ?" 
"Friend." rejoined Senator Sor 
gt«um. "you nwd grt 6o further. M> 
opinfbir*at this time alxntt positive 
opinion Is that ft̂  is likely to be 
somewhst risky business.** 
Children Misted Out 
"Time* have changed, remarked 
»he thoughtful guy 
"Yes." replied 4he wise one. "In 
former times s child nevfer had a 
chance, to attend two or th^ee wed 
dings at which Its mother was the 
hride • 
FOR RENT—3 rooms, downstairs 
apartment; also one 2-room up-
stairs apartment. Mrs. Joe Wil-
liams, 313 South Fifth Jv 19c 
LOST—Black handbag, con vain-
boys' clothing, between Murray 
and Mayfield last Sunday. Re-
ward for return to Mrs. Gwen-
dolyn Brown, or Mrs. W W. Mc-






Friday and Saturday 
JULY 12 and 13 
W E A L W A Y S GIVE YOU SOMETHING UNUSUAL—WE WILL 
IT THIS TIME 
Ladies Handmade Embroidered 
Handkerchiefs. Value 50c 
3 for i 
Childrens Silk Combination 
Suits. $1.25 value at 
Ladies Silk Vests 
Worth $1.25, at ... 
Ladies Silk Bloomers. Worth 
65c. 2,Pairs for 
Ladies White Crepe Gowns 
Worth $1.25, at 
Ladies Coolie Coats 








$1.35 to $1.50 value 
Little Boy's Wash Suits 
2 to 5 years. $1.25 value 
Indies Silk Stepins 





2 Pairs Ladies ftayop Silk Hose CI 
65c value at * * 
Ladies Silk Princess Slips 
$1.35 value at 
Ladies Hand Bags 
$1.35 value, at 
$f $1 
Little Childrens Patent Straps CI 
$1.50 value at * * 
DUKE'S LADIES' READY TO . WEAR 
North Side Court Square, Murray, Ky* 
An analysis of 31 farms In Ken-
toYf county Indicated a need of im-
proved rfpastUres, more legumes, 
and the gradual weeding out of 
unprofitable livestock. 
Robert 6peer. an Oldham coun- I 
y 4-H club boy, owni a litter o f ! 
H prrreTrred- Dtjroc ~Dtj« "' OlUt f 
ighed (26 pounds when 76 
P R E M I U M B A C O N 1 p o u n d bo* 4 5 c 
C I G A R E T T E S A l l 15c brands 2 p k g » . 
.Mr »n<1 -Mr, » l f r M Fnln«tt 
Mr. »nd Mr, C!.»r « . Hill » n j rl,v, old 
•^Mrp. rjwf.ndol.vn Brown, of May-, » 
field. r«rt> vlBltftr, Id Murr*» ; Old tlm* trot mseiiaf will be 
W«dr.e«d»y »Ten«nt | b»)d at l»rook« Chapel b ^ m o l a g 
Mr, Frank- Pool and Mr, BuelJ [ ih« 6th of Jlrty Er»r>-bodr In 
<ltrd R»v Ethrldg* la aaslttlni 
0 t = 3 0 C . 2 S « 1 0 E = 3 * 0 
Stroud hav'e returned from a visit 
to Martin. Tenn., where they have 
heec vlaltiAK Dr and Mrs. H. D 
iteming . • 
Pastor. Rev C E Mother 




wri"t rwattch i 
ip l»cing won 
ilshed by a wt 
on somewhat. il 
as a pedojiieier. a 
Inds Itself while It 
. This Is aeeomli-
ghted segment thftt ty have organised a r 
eMâ p flipping club. A •p'-rmaffbiit'tmoves on a pivot ahoul elf-1 
con^reto, dipping v«T tirflT h*> htiltt [ cuu>t*rmmem of ihe work* | 
NEW MONEY! 
Or Old Money 
Our windows will show the special things you can buy for for 
• only ONE DOLLAR. Don't overlook the big values 
in the Ready to Wear Department • 
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